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Abstract 

The following information is extracted from my production book 
for step on a Crack, a children's theatre production. Included 
are: 

1. The script - written by Suzan Zeder, my blocking and 
analysis notes are in the margins 

2. My formal script analysis - written for Theat 101 
assignment 

3. The master production calendar 

4. Audition information 

5. A letter and information sent to over fifty Muncie-area 
principals 

6. A teacher's study guide - I prepared the guide for 
teachers to better incorporate the production into 
their curricula 

7. Grant proposals - I applied for two grants to partially 
fund the production 

8. Technical designs - designed by the production team I 
worked with for seven months 
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Director's Note 
I want to thank everyone who has supported this production and made 
It so very special to me: my ever-efficient stage manager. Meredith; my 
dedicated cast members and design team; Priscilla and the rest of the ) 
Theatre Office staff for their help and patience; Theatre Department 
Chair Don LaCasse for his assistance. encouragement. and patience; 
and my Faculty Advisor. Don Heady. for guidance with this project and 
for teaching me about the wonders of children's theatre. 

I dedicate this production to Mom and Dad. Thanks for all the love and 
support you have given me. I love youll 

SuzanZeder 
Suzan Zeder made the decision to concentrate on pJaywrlghtlng while 
working toward an M.F.A. at Southern Methodist University In Dallas. 
Texas. In 1972-3 she went to England as a Fulbright Scholar to research 
British Theatre-In-Educatlon companies. She received a Ph.D. In 1977 
from Florida State University and currently holds the position of Endowed 
Chair of Children's Theatre at the University of Texas at Austin. 

Zeder was one of the first children's theatre playwrights to move away 
from classical children's theatre. She writes original scripts about real 
people with real problems and no easy answers. She has been quoted 
many times as saying that she doesn't write FOR children. she writes 
ABOUT them because she finds them fascinating and dramatically 
dynamiC. Her child protagonists are three-dimensional characters deal
Ing with real-life problems that cause conflicting thoughts and feelings. 
Zeder believes that adults must respect children's perceptions and 
emotions and not trlvlallze them. 

Step on 0 Crock was Zeder's first published play In 1976 and It created a 
wave of excitement In the field of children's theatre. Until then. children's. 
theatre consisted of classic fairy tale adaptations showing one-dimen
sional characters and clear-cut distinctions between right and wrong or 
good and evil. Zeder writes original works with much more depth of 
character and subject matter than the traditional works. 

Suzan Zeder Is one of the most dominant children's theatre playwrights 
today. She has won numerous awards for her work. The Children's Theatre 
Association of America honored her with the Charlotte Chorpenning 
Cup for Outstanding Playwright of Plays for Young People In 1978 and 
gave her the Distinguished Play Award In 1985. She won the American 
Association of Theatre for youth's Distinguished Play Award In 1986 and 
the American Alliance for Theatre and Education's Distinguished Play 
Award In 1987. 
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Step On A Crack 
by Suzan Zeder 

) Director .................................................................................. Dawn Miller 

Faculty Advisor ...................................................................... Don Heady 

Stage Manager .......................................................... Meredith Stewart 

Ught and Set Design ............................................ : ............ s.a. marjason 

Sound Design ........................................................................ J.R. Durkott 

Costume Design and Make-up ............................................ Teri Pie mel 

Property Mistresses ...................................... Sabrina Davis. Andrea Egil 

The Cast 
Ellie Murphy ..................................................................... Tamera LaDow 

Lucille Murphy ............................................................... Joanna L. Eaton 

Max Murphy .................................................................... Cain M. Bilbrey 

Lana ................................................................. Carolyn Christine Gaeta 

Frizbee ............................................................................... Troy Jon Ahart 

Voice ................................................................................ Jodi M. Depoy 

Locations: The Murphy home. a bowling alley. and a dark street. 

) About AC7 
AC7. known to students as THE CAVE. is an experimental laboratory 
designed for new directors and performers. New directors and per
formers use THE CAVE for experimental performances and projects. 
With a limited audience and budget. each project requires students 
to be limited by only their creative imaginations. 
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STEP ON A CRACK 
By Suzan Zeder 

The main playing space consists of two areas: ELLIE'S bedroom and a 
living room. A free standing door separates the two areas. The set should be 
little more than a brightly colored framework. Each space lill:! a laddu which is 
R'1P1 liUilh the VJiiuus (OStUllilJ IRQ pre,,! tllCS th.etl~R8'" 5~. play 

ELLIE'S room is the larger of the two spaces. It is outlandishly decorated with 
old pieces of junk, flags. banners. old clothes etc. which have been rescued by 
ELLIE from her father's junk yard. The room is a mess. strewn with piles of 
clothes and junk. Up center is a larger box marked TOYZ'. At the far side of 
the room there is a stool surrounded by a simple frame. This frame indicates a 
mirror. This is VOICE'S ~rea. VOICE never moves from this spot until the very 
end of the play. -lot W8.18 ~e helpful to have a IiilCfopl'ionc and P.it. spblker 
~VOICE will make all of the sound effects used during the play·. 

The living room. MAX and LUCILLE'S space. is conspicuously neat. A 
coffee table and a few chairs indicate this flrea. 
* ~e.Nt: 1.. -"rN,\"RO - EXPcs \"'t""\o ~ 
At Rise: ELLIE. MAX. LUCILLE and VOICE are onstage. MAX holds one end 
of a jumprope. the otlier end is tied to the~KVOICE sits on the stool. 
LUCILLE sits in the living room area. ELLIE jumps as MAX turns the rope for 
her. She jumps for a' few seconds to establish a rhythmn. 

MAX: Cinderella ... Dressed in yeller ... Went downtown to meet her 
feHer. CiA8@f@lI ..... Drcsscd ih ydler ... We,,, OeWA{8WA (9 JRt'H-Aer 

fdtn':' [MAX continues 10 chanland ELLIE 10 jump as LUCIllE speaks.) 

LUCILLE: Grace. Grace ... Dressed in lace ... Went upstairs to wash her 
face. ",an, G,att .. 9ft'38ea in I.(c ... We"" Elpuai,,,re wash-All Ea., •. 

VOICE: Uoim in) Step on a Crack ... Break your Mother's back. Step on a 
crack ... Break your Mother's back. Step Oil a Ciack ... Bltai YOUf 

Mochel '5 back! [EllIE jumps oul o/Ihe rope and hUj/J Jour limes firmly.) 

ELLIE: CRACK! CRACK! CRACK! CRACK! Step on a crack, break your 
STEPmother's back! 
~\..oo"- o..\- ~(;., \\e.,... 

VOICE: Red Light! [All [reeze.) 

(-ro p..VC\E:.Nc.E) 
VOICE: A Ellie Murphy used to be a perfectly good little girl. Gitch LiglN! 

f 4" 'OM" '9 I:fcjc· sC6e"J:lf.s4X.",JEbfJ.f:lde ~ftw step) lowa,dcae6 
8~ ~e ".1 

-¥GleE: Red Light! PW)1tl'1l!.] 
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VOICE: Her mum died when Ellie was just four years old. and everybody 
fell so sorry for her. They said "Oh you poor little girl." And they 
brought her extra helpings of cake and lots of presents. Ellie lived with 
her Pop. Max Murphy. boss of Murphy's Wrecking and Salvage Company. 

I. r_,.· f .. " , ~ "8 • r Green Light! f9u':'''t I,,~ ,..sJe'jvtt "hel JV9YA UIJUELL1EptDY u ga,n! oJ 

ELLIE: Not it! ~ ....... ~ ~ ~ 

Knock. knock .. VV\~ ~ '"''1 . MAX: ) \J ""'.y V1:If~ 

ELLIE: Who's there? 

MAX: Banana. 

ELLIE: Banana who? 

MAX: Knock. knock ... 

ELLIE: Who's there? 

MAX: Banana. 

ELLIE: Banana who? 

MAX: Knock. knock ... 

ELLIE: Who's there? 

MAX: Orange. 

EWE: Orange who? 

MAX: Orange you glad I didn't say banana? 

VOICE: Red Light! [All freeze. J 

VOICE: They played tag and went bowling; they ate T.V. dinners and 
practiced baseball for six years and they were very happy. Green Light! 
[EWE and MAX mime practicing baseba/~ 

S(l C ~ /'. 

MAX: Listen Midget. if I told ~~~=_~ .. ~old you a million times. you 
gotta keep your eye on the ball. [He throws an imaginary baseball. EllIE 
hits it and MAX follows the ball with his eyes and sees LUCIllE. J 
~ 'Vo;'c<..-~ ..... ~s 'SO~"'4 

MAX: Faryiastic! (~b\~ M~\""l) 

VOICE: Red Light! [All freeze. J 
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VOICE: About two monrhs ago Ellie went to camp and Pop met ipretty. 
lady who taug~;ic--:--Green Light! ~r.:H~mrlHt{'+'~Mn!"""l'tmi~~ 
EllIE move! MJ"-t!~. and~cratche! her boltom !he mime1 wn·ting.] 

ELLIE: Dear Pop, Today we went camping in the woods an 
gO( poison ivy) [Max move! over 10 LUCILLE) 

MAX: [Shyly) Hi, my name is Max, Max Murphy. 

LUCILLE: Pleased to meet you Max, I'm Lucille. ~ ~ ~ 
,,>~. 

VOICE: Red Lighl! [All freeze.) 

VOICE: And Pop liked Lucille and Lucille liked Pop. Green Light! 
[ELLIE put! a blindfold over her eyeJ) M~ 'S. \- us ot Lve--\\(... 

ELLIE: Dear Pop, I can't go swimming today cause I got pink eye. 

VOICE: Ellie came back from camp and everything in her whole life was 
different. [ELLIE, MAX and LUCILLE play blind man '! bluff] 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 

~. 4, 3, 2, 1 ... Ready or not here I come. 'X olk of 
be.d'roo~) -\-ow~ ~c..'" 

We're over here. 

ELLIE: Where? Am I getting warmer? 

MAX: Naw, you're a mile off. 

ELLIE: Am I getting warmer? 

VOICE: Red Light! [All freeze.) 

VOICE: Pop and Lucille got married. Green Light! [MAX and LUCILLE 
move into wedding pOJitiom. They mime an exchange of ring! and kiJJ.] 

ELLIE: I said am I getting warmer? Hey Pop where did you ... [ELLIE 
lake! off the blindfold and !ee! them kiJJing. She clap! her hand over her 
eye! and giggleJ. ] 

VOICE: Red Light! [All freeze.) 

VOICE: Everything was different. Lucille cooked well balanced meals with 
vegetables. She kept the house neat and sewed buttons on all Ellie's 
clothing. Pop liked Lucille a lot, he wanted Ellie to like her too but some
where deep inside Ellie's head this little voice kept saying ... Look how 
pretty she is . . . 



ELLIE: Look how pretty she is. MCN'V\..~ -h:t """'i' "'eN: 

VOICE: Look how neat she is .. 

ELLIE: Look how neat she is. 

VOICE: Pop likes her much better than he likes you. 

ELLIE: No! 

VOICE: Oh yes he does! [EUIE turns away] 

VOICE: Ellie Murphy used to be a perfectly good little girl. Green Light! 
[MAX exits. EllIE moves into er room and picks up a Whammo pa e
ball. LU.fl!!E moves into the living room area and sets up a music stand 
and practICes singing scales. She has a beautIful voice.] 

ELLIE: [Hittingthepaddle-ballJ 235. 236. 237. 238. 239. 240. 241. 242. 
243. 244. 245. 246 ... (EllIE misses. sighs. and starts again.) 

ELLIE: 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14 ... [ELLIE misses, nghs, and 
starts again.] 

ELLIE: 1.2.3.4.5.6,7.8.9. 10. 11 ... [ELLIE misses.] 

ELLIE: I'll never make 300! 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6 ... [ELLIE misses. She cmISes 
to the mirror. VOICE mimes her gestures.] 

ELLIE: If I could make 300 I'd be famous. I'd be the world's champion. 
I'd be rich and famous and everyone in the whole world would come up 
to me and .. CHow de do? Yes, it was very difficult, but I just kept 
practicing and practicing. No. it wasn't easy. [LUCILLE nngs louder.] 

VOICE: Considering all the racket SHE was making. 

ELLIE: Considering all the racket SHE was making. 

VOICE: How could anyone expect to concentrate with all that toot toot 
de doot? 

ELLIE: How could anyone expect to concentrate with all that toot toot 
de doot .. J 

VOICE: What does she think this is Grand Opree or something? [ELLIE 
clutches her throat and mimics LUCILLE. she warbles o/fkey.] 

11 
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ELLIE: Laaaa;l ___ Laaaaaaa. Laaaaaaa. Laaaaaaa. [LUCILLE hears her and 

stops. ) 

LUCILLE: Ellinor) Did you call me? 

ELLIE: No. [LUCILLE resumes the scales. ELLIE gets an idea. ~t Cl6hEJ 

.10 (be c~' NSS: sS"*fi'"tJ, 8,-.16 ,,"I,d l ssQr'men' ifi",,6,. 6. 58";'1 9{~ 
hatt a black cloak. a deflated inner tube, stiver shoes, and a set of Dracula 
fangs. ELLIE dresses herself and makes iJ couple of menacing passes at the 
mirror. VOICE mimics her action. ELLIE sneaks out of the room and up 
behind LUCILLE. ) 

ELLIE: I am Count Dracula and I have come to suck your blood! 

LUClliE: [Startled) Oh my! 

ELLIE: Did I scare you? 

LUClliE: You startled me. 

ELLIE: What are you doing anyway? 

LUClUE: I am just running through a few scales. 

ELLIE: Do you have to? 

LUCILLE: WeIl, yes. The voice is just like any other instrument, you have 
to practice every day. 

EliIE: You call that MUSIC? All that toot toot de doot? 

LUCILLE: Well, scales aren't exactly music but ... 

r~~~~ "'i,lJ~j q. """\ S\-r~~~\ uf V\o...,~d\ m~ do ,#ov 
ELLIE: USzngzng veryojj-"key.U':.&e'lyl:iodJ ilL llUiig fa fighting." Uh .. 

'Ill ph . ul: ... lia! r(.A..\\ ~ Wt:L"~A.- \QVe.. V\'\(.. ~e,.,e. .. ~ 

LUCILLE: Well, ummm that's very nice but ... 

On beV\c:..k Too l.c.~,-\--, Too 
ELLIE: [Lying on her bac~with feet in the air. ) • T v€ gOt tear!: i .. ttl} cal'!" 
Crom !)'iPl~ 1ft "') hack dying SUltRy .,11 Iwer YIHI,"" ~I+ ~ 'tu,+! 

y. -tv 'o~ c'-
LUCILLE: ,., Ellinor. what in the world are you wearing? 

ELLIE: Pretty neat huh? I got this stuff from Pop. it's from the yard. He 
said I could keep it. You should go down there. he's got some great stuff. 

J'These songs should be constantly changed to songs that are currently 
popular. 

.' 1/1 LL - .?--

CO\(\~ ~~ -\-., 
~, ""'"' c... L"<-\\\~ 

'S<:..A..~~ 



-'c. 
v.v..~ ~ 'c.\.~e.~ 

LUCILLE: "Oh Ellinor, you have such a nice room and so many level)' toys. 
Why do you keep bringing home all this junk? 

ELLIE: This isn't junk! It's perfectly good stuff! 

LUCILLE: But people have thrown it away. 

ELLIE: That doesn't mean it isn't any good! How would you like to be 

thrown away? '" 1_ L' 1 L. \ ~. \.. L - <S.~~ c;. 
~~d:. l' 'C(..W\ ...... ~ '.x.'" C ~ I .. n ~ 

LUCILLE: A WHen I was your age I had a collection of dolls from all over the 
world. I used to make clotheS for them and make up stories about them. 
You know I still have those dolls. I gave them to my brother for his 
children, maybe I could write to him and we could ... 

ELLIE: Dolls! Ugghhh! I like this stuff better. Besides most of it isn't mine. 
Most of this belongs to Lana and Frizbee. 

LUCILLE: Oh? 

~~c... 
ELLIE: A This tire is for Frizbee's motorcycle and these hats and beautiful 

shoes are for Lana. She's a movie star and she needs these things in her 
work. 

LUCillE: 

ELLIE: 

I thought you told me she was a Roller Derby Queen. 

She's both! Oh, the Dracula fangs ... they're mine. '>~~~. 
~ ~"'" 

LUCIllE: Just put them away when you are throughvHave you finished 
cleaning up your room yet? S~ 

-\v~ b~ (,d"dOot") 
ELLIE: f\ Ohhh f have been busy. 

LUCILLE: You promised to do it before your father came home. 

ELLIE: Pop doesn't care. He never used to make me clean up my room. 

-toE: . 
LUCI~LE:~ Look, why don't I give you a hand. Together we can do it it no 

tIme. 

ELLIE: No way! You'll just make me throw stuff out. [ELLIE walks back to 
her room and stands in her doorway. ) 

ELLIE: Nobody gets in my room without a pass! [She slams the door, 
in LUCJLLE'j~J .,,~ ,.: II! he;( 1O he; :""J,( 1 

Ac..~ 

VOICE: Red Light! [All freeze. ) 
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'),..ti! ~,*,tc.-{;..---? VOICE: She doesn't like you. [EllIE is drawn to the mirror.] 

S~~~v.-\ ELLIE and VOICE: Pick up your room you messy little girl. Why don't you 
play with dolls like normal children? You're freaky and you like junk. You 
could have such a lovely room if it wasn't such a mess. 

YOICE: She could never like a messy little girl like you~reen Light! 
[LUCILLE resumes her scales. EllIE listens for a seco~d and begins to " ~ t\~~\~'1 

.~ .3 mimic her~ElllE leaps 10 the top of the toy box and warbles in a high 
squeaky voice. FRIZBEE pops up from underu/J4 &}1."I, jWJllfs§s t..._ ~ 

c.. ~.... )( -\-t. ~"f IN)r 

FRIZBEE: Bravo! Bravo! What a beautiful voice you have! You sing like an 
angel! You sing like a bird, only better. I kiss your hand. May I have your 
autograph? 

. 
ELLIE: 

G.A.IV' 
Why certainly young man! [EllIE scnbbles on ~'§ Hj't-

ELLIE: "To Frizbee from Ellie, the world's greatest opera singer." 

FRIZBEE: I will treasure this forever. Here this is for you! [FRIZBEE pulls a 
flower from nowhere and presents it to ELLIE.] * --z..... <;~\v:--t ~\c~ 

LANA: [Her voice comes from the toy box.] Everybody OUt of my way. 
[EllIE jumps off the box, the lid flies open and LANA pops out.) 

LANA: Ellie Murphy, the great opera singer. do you have anything to say 

to our viewers at home? * U':>I"~ ""(L.\v'oV'\)S~ ""-s h'\\C-lro,,'n.""" 

ELLIE: How de do. (to a.AJJ.\e.~(...C.;) 

LANA: How did you get to be such a great opera singer? 

ELLIE: Oh it was very difficult. The voice is just like any other instrument 
you have to practice every day. [FRIZBEE presents her with a bowling pin.] 

FRIZBEE: Ellie Murphy I am pleased and proud [0 present you with this. 
singer of the year award. 

ELLIE: O'>Oear friends. I thank you and I have only one thing to say~ 
deserved iL I practiced every day ... [LUCIllE starts to sing a beauttful 
melody . ~lti "'8 H§ JtJ !It'" J Il1c )),i,; O} .1 

ELLIE: I practiced until my throat was sore from singing and . 

VOICE: Red Light! (A!! /f"84fle.1 yY\~ ....... ~ E -\-0 W\~ rro .... 

VOICE: You'll never be as good as Lucille. [VOICE snatches the pin away 
from her.] 

14 
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VOICE: She's a much better singer than you are. Green Light. 

ELLIE: [Grabs for the pin] This is MY prize and I deserve it! {They Itruggle 
with the pin] 

ELLIE: {To LANA and FRIZBEE.] Hey you guys! [They rush to her aid. The pin 
is tossed in the air and FRIZBEE catches it.] 

rRIZBEE: Ellie Murphy I am pleased and proud to present you with this 
singer of the year award. 

ELLIE: Thank you for my prize. It is ~~~! [There is the sound of 
thunderous applause. LUCIUE crosses to EllIE's door and knocks. The 
applause SlOps instantly.] 

LUCILLE: Ellinor? (bAM'. aha' FR1'ZBEE fiet%t .) 

ELLIE: Who goes there? 

LUCILLE: May I come in? 

ELLIE: What's the password? 

LUCILLE: Please? 

ELLIE: [Peeking out] Have you got a pass? 

[LUCIUEenters and looks around.] 

LUCILLE: Who were you talking to? 

ELLIE: Lana and Frizbee. 

LUCILLE: IPlaying along] OH! Are they still here? 

[Fnzbee pops hiJ head up and makes a rude JOund, then diIappears into 
the box.] 

ELLIE: Sure, Frizbee juSt did a raspberry. 

LUCILLE: Oh? [LANA crosses in front of LUCILLE making ugly faces at 
her.] 

ELLIE: And Lana's making faces ... like this and this and this .... 
[LANA goes into the toy box. LUCILLE cranes to the middle of the room 
crouches down and speaks mto empty oJlr. J 

LUCILLE: Werr you two helping Ellie clean up her room? 

---------------------

'. /1 
l ('. - I . 
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ELLIE: Lucille, they're not here. They went into the toy box. S~l'" 

LUCILLE: [Playing along a bit too much] Oh I see. Do they live in the toy 
box? 

ELLIE: [Nonplussed.] It's too small to live in there. They just sit there 
sometimes. 

LUCILLE: Oh. Please Ellie, let me help you. We'll have this place cleaned 
up in no .time~Now where does t~ go? 

'S.-\-~ POI).-, C't!.. - L-, M'~ ""'~~, ~ .. \\ 
ELLIE: No deal! You throw out too much!~~ "'\~ 4- 'I. -h ~'1 

4" h w",\\.(... ~ .) '(0)( 
[EUIE starts putting things away.] 

ho\O''''-C\ Vt dy~~c; 
LUCILLE: Oh Ellino~ you've'lost another button. I just sewed that one on 

too. 
c:. \ oS}- ~"l 1pC))' \\ ~, NrV\ ~ \..~ .. H .. :',\\(.... 

ELLIE: A /It is a scientific fact that some people are allergic to buttons. 

[EUIE looh hard at LUCIllEJ 
.-

Hey, Lucille, how old are you? ')(i~~ ~ ~',-t- """ bd. 

LUCILLE: [A bit taken aback.] Uhhh, well, I'm thirty-five. 

ELLIE: [Very serious] Boy that's old. 

LUCILLE: Well, it's not that old. 

ELLIE: Do you use a lot of make-up? 

LUCILLE: 1 use some. 

ELLIE: A lot? Do you put that goopy stuff on your eyes to make them look 
big? 

x~ bec\ 
1\ Would you like me to show you about make-up? 

.' e ""1,c." -+0 -+a'j k ~'J'. 
Uhhhgg. NO~,Make-up is for g.rlies and OLD people. 

LUCILLE: 

ELLIE: 

LUCILLE: Come on Ellinor, let's get this room done before your father gets 

----==---
~NE tt 

home. '[MAX enters with a football helmet and a feather duster for 
ELLIE.] lJ\-

MAX: Anybody home? 

16 
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ELLIE: Too late! [EllIE runs to greet him ", hAm";' 1;;;0 l,.j a;;1I5. He 
gives her the helmet and duster, as LUCILLE enters ELLIE hides them 
behind her back "" II 1"1 ...... t ~6M' ;n'9 he; U1PP'! I 

MAX: 

ELLIE: Neato. Thanks. 

I(;ss 
[LUCIllE approaches to ~ him']i 

LUCILLE: Hello dear, you're early. 
~s M'~ }A.ck \ 

MAX: Be careful. I'm a mess. I gotta wash up. [LUCIllE K"Ps hi" " M§> 

He W¢EJ ~j;' l;.,g"oi.J smrt:Scn ihJtJ her. He sits down to take off his boots. 

Eli-IE xt~ !~~Ii'm' SUIi'M I 

MAX: Hey Ellie, what's the matter with your shirt? 

[MAX points to an imaginary spot on her shirt, EllIE looks down and 
MAX tweaks her nose.] 

~c..' \~ ~~<; ~ WI'-.-·h"ks ~Y¥. U\... 
MAX: Ha! Hah! Gotcha! Can't have your nose back. Not till you answer 
three knock knocks ... Let's see ... Knock, knock ... 

ELLIE: [With her nose stzll held.] Who's there? 

MAX: Dwain. 

ELLIE: Dwain who? 

MAX: Dwain the bathtub I'm dwouning. 

ELLIE: Hey, I got one. Knock, knock. 

MAX: Who's there? 

ELLIE: DeGaulle. 

MAX: Degaulle who? 

ELLIE: [Crossing her eyes] De-gaulle-f ball hit me in the head and dats why 
I talk dis way. 

MAX: Ohhhh. 

ELLIE: Oh I got another one Pop. Knock. knock. 

17 
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LUCILLE: Uumping in. J Who's there? [EUlE shoots her a nasty look and 
t urns away. J 

ElLIE: Nobody. 

LUCILLE: [Puzzlea') Nobody who? 

. ,?o' ~ \)AC.~ -\t, ~ 
ELLIE: [InsolentlYirlust nobody that's all! [MAX and LUCIllE exchange a 

look.] .. 

MAX: I've still got your nose. 

)( ~ N'.oN. 
[Back in the g~meJ Give it back you Bozo. ElLIE: 

MAX: Nope you gotta get it. [MAX pretends to hold her nose just out of 
reach. EllIE jumps for it. MAX losses it 10 LUCIllE. J 

MAX: Here Lucille, catch! [LUCILLE, confused, misses it. J 

c LUCILLE: Huh? Oh I'm sorry. 

The game is over and Ellie scowls. J 

ELLIE: Pop. do I have to clean up my room? Can I get you a beer? Can I 
watch T.V.? Do I have to throw out all my good stuff? 

MAX: Whoa! What's going on? 

ELLIE: Can I watch T.V.? 

MAX: Sure. 
LUCILLE: Max. I have been trying to get her to clean up her room for days. 

MAX: Awww it's Friday afternoon. 

LUCILLE: Max. 

MAX: Clean up your room Ellie. 

ELLIE: Awww Pop. you never used to make ~e. 

MAX: Sorry Midget. This ship's gOt a new captain. 

MAX: Do what your mother says. 



( 

MAX: What did you say? 

ELLIE: Nothing. \'t'\~~d(... 'C"ol,)'w"\ 

MAX: Hey, maybe later we'll do something fun. 

See.. Dcw\\,,,,_,, ?\h ~ m.ov-e. -\~ dolJc~o...o. 
ELLIE: ~ Can we g6 bowling? ) 

MAX: Maybe. 

ELLIE: Oh please. oh please. oh please! We used to go all the time. Pop 
and me. we were practically professional bowlers. We were practicing to go 
on Family Bowl-O-Rama, on T.V. 

MAX: Clean up your room and we'll talk about bowling later. [EUlE 
trudges into her room) I~MX )j'n thtU ""ei /:;U€1LLE manages h.., haesi.1 

~\h CN\ f\OQV" + f.~ ~ ~"f(., \r 'S~r 
LUCILLE: You're early. 

MAX: Yep, and I have a surprise for you. 

X. ~O~ ~it 
LUCILLE: A For me. Max?A\Vhat is it? 
MAX: You gotta guess. It's something we've been talking about. 

[EllIE interrupts. She is wean'ng a long black cape, a tall hat and a scarf 
She holds a piece 0/ metal pipe.] 

ELLIE{C.)Ta Dah! Presenting the Great Mysterioso! You will see that I have 
nothing up my sleeve. See this pipe? See this scarf? Here hold this hat 
lady. [EllIE hands the hat to LUCIUE] 

ELLIE: Now I take this scarf. just an ordinary everyday magic scarf. and I 
put it over this piece of pipe. Now you both will blow on it. [MAX and 
LUCIUE blow on the scarf] 

ELLIE: I say some magic words. OOOOOBLEEEDOOOO OBBBBBLEEE-

LV-ICJ 

-

DAY ZOOOOOBLEEDA! Zap! Zap! Zap! [ELLIEj1~I Iluft''fte ODes hes ~VO'(S ~'"' f'i~ 1M' 
h(...(' rGlnd",,., it lands with a loud crash. Y98 gSJI~H "8 ;~'" """platt] thE Jcu+ 
~ 

ELLIE: Presto! No more pipe! Ta Dah! [ELLIE displays the empty scarf 
MAX and LUCIUE clap.] 

MAX: I thought you went (0 ... 

ELLIE: I found this stuff while I was cleaning, Pretty neat huh) 



-
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- -

~,~ \~~1 \,~ 
LUCILLE: J\ That was very nice Ellie. 

MAX: Ellie. Lucille and I are talking. 

ELLIE: What about? 

MAX: ELLIE! 
.~ ",,',.\- .:.r _r\"~ , e-v :lv .... 

ELLIE: I'm going. I'm going! [EllIE goes back to her roo~ MAX takes 
some folders out of his pocket.] 

MAX: Do you remember that travel agent I said I was going to talk to? 

LUCILLE: Oh Max, do you mean you did it? 

MAX: Did I talk to him? Ta Dah! Little lady, you and I are going on a 
honeymoon. We are going to Hawaii. 

LUCILLE: Hawaii? Oh Max! 

MAX: Just look at this .. , American Express twenty-one day excursions to 
Honolulu and the islands." That's our honeymoon, that is if you want 
to go. 

LUCILLE: Want to? I have always wanted to go to those places. But can 
we? I mean should we? Right now? 

MAX: Why not? I've been saving for a trip and I think I can take about 
three weeks off. Now's as good a time as ever. . 

LUCILLE: I'm not so sure we ought to leave Ellie right now. 

MAX: She'll be fine. I can get someone to stay with her and after all she's 
in school. There is this lady, Mrs. Dougan. she used to stay with Ellie when 
!',j go on hunting trips. I'll call her tomorrow. 

LUCILLE: I just don't want her to think that we are runntng off and 
leaving her. 

MAX: Don't worry, I'll talk to her. 

LUCILLE: Right away ... that is if you are serious. 

MAX: You bet I'm serious. I got all this stuff didn't I? Look at some of 
these tour deals. You get everything: air fare. meals. hotel. an air 
conditioned bus ... 
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LUCILLE: Oh look at that sun, and all that sand. What a beautiful b(:;tlh. 
[EllIE enters clutching a T. V. Guide.) (sk) \"" duo ...... ~) 

ElLIE: Guess wbat~ Midnight Spook-a-thon has a double fearure tonight' 
The Curse of Frankenstein and the Return of the /~1ummy's h',md! Isn't 
that neat? Can I watch it Pop? 

MAX: [Hiding the folders] Uhhh Sure, why not. 

LUCILLE: What time does it come on? 

ELLIE: [Nonchalantly] Oh early. (-\v .......... "" \Jo...c..~ -h 1""""Q~) 

LUCILLE: What time? 

ELLIE: [Quickly I Eleven-thirty. 

LUCILLE: That's awfully late. 

Fo..ci, \..Ve:...' \'\e.. 
ELLIE: A Tomorrow's Saturday. And besides Pop said I could. 

LUCILLE: We'll see. 

ElLIE: You always say that when you mean no~hat are you guys doing:> 

MAX: We'f(' talking. 

ElLIE: [Seeing the folders] What this? [LUCILLE starts to show them to 
her and MAX snatches them away.] 

MAX: Papers, papers of mine. Ellie is your room cleaned up yet? 

ELLIE: No! Gee whiz! I'm going. I'm going! [ELLIE crosses back 10 her 
room.] 

LUCILLE: Max, why didn't you talk to her? 

MAX: Oh I don't know, I just hate it when she yells. 

LUCILLE: Yells? I thought you said it was going to be alright. 

MAX: It is~ I JUSt have to kind of talk to her about it ... when she's in a 
good mood. 

LUCILLE: If you really think it is going to upset her, let's not do it now. 
We can always go later. 
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MAX: I said I was going to talk to her and I will ... [MAX crones to be.d 
i" EllIE'S room LUCIllE follows slightly behind, 1 ~~ \ ..... dOO .... \.oJJ 

MAX: Ellie ... uhhh 

ELLIE: I'm not finished yet but I'm cleaning! 

MAX: Looks like you are doing a good job there. Want any help? 

ELLIE: Huh? i~£fihah 'be rlulle na dwtr e,.,.,·t';~ "lfeo'lbEII siu,'" 
.iNlti"g lW"'X. j 

MAX: Ellie, umm Lucille and I ... uhhh we were thinking that it might 
be a good idea if ... if ... we went ... bowling! Tonight! 

ELLIE: Hey, neato! 

MAX: After you clean up your room. 

DL-
ELLIE: I'll hurry. I'll hurry. [MAX leaves the roo~ with LUCIllE shaking 

her head.] 

LUCILLE: Why didn't you tell her? 

MAX: Let's wait until we know exactly when we're going. 

LUCILLE: I don't want her to think that we are sneaking around behind 
her back. 

MAX: I'll tell her. I just want to pick my own time. [EllIE starts out the 
door.] 

VOICE: Red Light! [ELLIE freezes.] 

"-
VOICE: Something fishy's going on. They don't want you around. 

They're trying to get rid of you ... Green Light. 
[WH15m;eJ :"Js 'i •• 'IIMP] 

MAX: So that's your surprise. How do you like it? 

LUCiLLE: Oh Max! [LUCIllE h!lgs him. EWE enters.] 

ELLIE: Ahem! 

MAX: What do you want? 

JV-l~ 
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ELLIE: I just came to get a shovel. 

LUCILLE: What do you need a shovel f?r? ~ _ Ik Ul
'o-t..~\,..... ~~ 

ELLIE: I'm cleaning! I'm cleaningl\[MAX turns her around and marches 
her back into the room.J 

Lv C \ \ '.eo -tv r-~ S N'\~ ~\J ",-J 4- "" jl.oV' J-Q.. S 
LUCILLE: Please MaxWU..,. .. U' "/<!': ;be ;VOIh.] ~ \ "" ',,, ~ E.' $ rOQ'IV\. 

MAX: Ellie. I want to talk to you .... . tEfifl! 5/';"8* ~"J 1/'''<!'1·1 
~l\'~ d.\J s+~ ~ ~I F"~ 4U Ci.\v 

MAX: ELLIE! (ELLlB lads"" II.' him 4mit;;'<!'1 /'~88{, ~96 J 
~ 'i,\\- ~ ~, ~G~ \\Q..)<. ~I """ ~ 

MAX: I just want to tell you, ... I tell you what! If you clean up your 
room right now then we'll all go get ice cream or something! 

LUCILLE: [Exasperated.J I have to stop at the market anyway. I'll go 
make a list, [LUCIllE exitsJJl ... 

MAX: And now once and for all ... listen here tough guy ... you is gonna 
clean up that room. Okay? 

ELLIE: [Tough guy.J Oh Yeah? Who is gonna make me? 

MAX: I am Louie, cause I am da tough cop in dis town. Now you is gonna 
get in dat cell and you is gonna clean it up. or else I is gonna throw you in 
solitary .. see? fThe; ;.J5/8/O'" .".,rt

, 34 *1XpuiiJ he; cap 6'" i,r 

~ 6~~ ~f ~ '-.A.-~"" i W'\ doC)v"",,~ ~·'O~""o'~ h--+ ~ 
MAX: An I don't want to see you outta there till you is done. [MAX shuts 

the door and exitsy, L. 

ELLIE: Darn! Lately this place is really getting like a prison. 

VOICE: Red Light! She keeps you locked up like some kind of prisoner. 

ELLIE: Yeah! A prison with walls and bars and chains. A dungeon with 

/v'jV-) 

cold stones and bread and water and rats. Solitary confinement .. The -\v'.L I 

walls are closing in. You gotta let me out ... You gotta let me out. . . ~ \ ~ ~ ~ "1 
VOICE: Green Light! \ [Suddenly the toy lid flips open _I g rbfl"e'jd' 

~ii; I MlMJ fJ);;;;;;: A shovel appears and on the other end 0/ the 
shovel is LANA.] * 

LANA: Hi yah. Sweetie! 

[LLlE: Lana! 
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LANA: Who else? You think we wuz gonna let you take a bum rap? We 
dug this tunnel t'bust you outta here. 

ELLIE: We? 

LANA: Frizbee and me! Right Frizbee? Frizbec? He was right behind me 
in the tunnel. He must be here someplace. [They look for FRIZBEE. 
LANA looh in the toy chest and slams the lid.] £ \.Ao~5 I.J~ W 

I 1- ~ 
LANA: Oh no! -SL.Arv\-

/ 
-EU:IOf:. what? / 

/ 

LANA: 
'3 /' 

Don't look! 

EllIE: Why not? 

LANA: Cave in! The tunnel's caved in. 

EllIE: OhNO! 

LANA: The whole thing .... Squash! 

EllIE: Poor Frizbee! 

LANA: What arc we gonna do? 

EllIE: There is only one thing we can do! 

LANA: Yeah? 

EllIE: Blast! 

LANA: Blast Boss? 

ELLIE: It's the only way. You get the dynamite and I'll get the fuse. [They +c ~ /) \ 
h h ·, 6 IJ I . /} r 1 I I lAJC...{ ro\ ~ ~ gat er logel efjlc. '" _, I ,,::...,I,:sgoX, 7A5t UJJZV'v.,'X"" ~ 
;<+0 h \:J.. shoe. S+ .. ,.." (I 

ELLIE: 1\ First;:du rotta make the box. Then you gotta put the dynamite in 
and) then stick your fin~rs in your cars, and count down 

I:t 10.9.8.7.65.4.3.2 .... 1 BARRROOOOOOOM. [VoicEl makei the 
sound 01' the explosion. r. e idflies o"en " .... ff ~I' sm~"mf' ""t 'J I" PJ.I 

FRIZBEE '5 arms .fI' 'it~ hang out of the box.) * 
FRIZBEE: [Weakly) Hey you guys ..... 

[LANA and ELLIE rush to FRIZBEE and lift him out of the toy chest.) 
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LANA: Arc you alright? 

FRIZBEE: Sure. 

ELLIE: The tunnel collapsed on you. 

FRIZBEE: I thought it got dark all of a sudden. 

ELLIE: OkaYJ Youseguys)we gotta blow this joint. [FRIZBEEpulls a hand-
kerchief out of costume and blows his nOJe, as he pull! another handker
chief comes out and a whole stn'ng of handkerchiefs follow to FRIZBEE'S 
amazement. So~ ~"'.("" \-5 ()...,~~. 

ELLIE: Great idea Frizbee. Here Lana you take one end and go first. I'll 
hold this. and frizbee. you bring up the rear. Goodby cruel cell~(LANA 
and EllIE dive into the box.] 

FRIZBEE: Goodbye cruel ceeeeeeee ..... 
VL 

[FRIZBEE is pulled in after, them. LUCIllE enter!-(weanng a police hat 

and badge.] Yo;",,: S\-rU\ 

LUCILLE: Calling all cars. Calling all cars. This is the warden speaking! 
Ellie-the-mess-Murphy has JUSt escaped from solitary confinement. She is 
messy and extremely dangerous. After her! After her' There is a chase. 
-MNA...."."IJJ.,w.._-tm'i.,.+In~~rmf"lfP'e.",.".~~~ LUCILLE 
crouches behind the bed.] 

LANA: We made it! 7 '? (~ \00) 

Free at last. ~ \) 
) 

ELLIE: 

LANA: Wow that was close. [LUCIllE appears.] 

LUCILLE: Have you cleaned up your room yet? 

E }-) Lo.. e.n\ev- 11 R.. 
0.$ Lu f'~Ws. 
+0 -e,ti t \) ':-

ELLIE AND LANA: EEEK! ~ere is a short chase. LUCILLE lassos EllIE 
d 'h h ~" sP--an LANA WIt tea drags them over to ofiHH. side of the stage 

where she crouches down and VOICE makes the sound of a car. LUCIllE 
mimes dn'ving the paddy wagon. HUbBBB Ii""!,, m"kt'j i, out 0/ the 

I L" J' r 
Httlf"e'>, Jet) te,,~t I ga,"'K 9"'; IIJSII/JpesP' jYJJ IS Jee(J)'''''''si rfllppe r § feJt4; ,JIg 
". ,'O(lt/J4il he/nzll. ~}CE JlZuJtiJ li~6 J9u"J 9/. Jis 1(", FRIZBEE mlmeJ1 
nding a motorcycle. LUCIllE puts on the brakes. FRIZBEE gets off the t 
motorcycle, pulls an imaginary pad out of his pocket licks an imagmary 
penetl] 

FRIZBEE: Okay girlie, 'where's the fire? 
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LUCILLE: I'm sorry officer. I .... just wanted her to clean up her .... 

FRIZBEE: 

LUCILLE: 

Let me see your license. I'm gonna give you a ticket. (lJh+'I \ ~ \::. -¥ ~ ') 

But officer I .... 

FRIZREE: But first I'm gonna give you a ... tickle~[FRIZBEE tickJes 
LUCILLE. she laughs helplessly, LANA and ELLIE "*~p'''l ~e.-t 0 u ~ of 

LUCILLE: You can't do that! 
~ v '"""f 'n f.c,.. 

FRIZBEE: Oh yeah? I just did! 

ELLIE: To the hideout! (LUCIllE ~ses them o~ ELLIE, LANA and 
FRIZBEE race back to ELLIE'S roo~ JJI~ g,'utl/' JI J/" lJti,,,IJelle "'''''eo II 
;'rH'fI!;'Mi~. ELLIE njles through the toy chest throwing junk everywhere 
they put on guns and helmets. 

ELLIE: Get the ammo and take cover. 

YOICE: Come out with your hands up. 

ELLIE: Let 'em have it. 

(Imaginary battle takes place. They throw things allover the room. 
FRIZBEE uses a todet paper roll like a grenade. EWE clutches a grease 
gun like a tommy gun. All make sounds. LUCIllE enters dressed in 
regular street clothes. She is not part of the fantasy.) UL. 

LUCILLE: (Approaching the door.) Ellinor. are you ready? 

ELLIE: You'll never take us copper! (LUCIllE opens the door. All sound 
effects stop. LANA and FRIZBEE freeze. The room is totally destroyed. 
EWE pretends to be OIling the bed. 

LUCILLE: [Dumbfounded] Ellinor. 

ELLIE: I. .. I ... I. uh, was just cleaning my room. 

LUCILLE: Ellinor. \. " Yl c... ~ 'rvv? .. s5") 
ELLIE: I didn't do it all. Lana threw the grenade. 

LANA: I did not! 

LUCILLE: I certainly hope you don't mean to tell me that Lana and Frizbee 
made all this mess. 
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ELLIE: What are you hoping I'll tell you? 

LUCILLIE: Oh Ellinor. 

ELLIE: They made most of it. 

FRIZBEE: We did not! 

LUCIllE: Are they supposed to be here now? 

ELLIE: [Gestun·ng with grease gun.) They're right over .... 

LUCIllE: Ellinor, that's a grease gun ..... don't ..... [EllIE squeezes 
a glop of grease on the floor. ) 

VOICE: Glop! 

EllIE: Uh oh! 

(",""" p.~ F-~ R.\.(f 
LUCILLlfA The ~! A brand new~! Grease is the worst possible 

stain. Oh my lord. 

EWE: I thought it was empty. 

LUCIllE: Now which is it hot water or cold? .... Oh my lord. 

\/\".. 
[LUCIllE rushes offAto gel a rag.) 

LANA: Uhhhh so long Boss. ",itt ~ ;r\n:, 'cd)' 

FRIZBEE: Be seeing you around. 'je.-*\~ iV\~ 'o0J{ 

EllIE: Where are you going? 

LANA: I just remembered something I gotta do. 

FRIZBEE: Yeah and I ona do it with her .... Whatever it is .... :lliEY 
exit into the box. LUCILLE enters and rubs frantically at the spot. I 

--------------------~--~ 
LUCIllE: It just gets worse and worse ... It's ruined. A brand new carper. 

ELLIE: Well. I'm your brand new kid. 

LUCILLE: Ellinor I knew something like this would happen. This is the last 
time you bring junk into your room. Oh it just gets bigger and bigger. 
[MAX enters.,Jand rushes to help. I 

uL 

-

·1 
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MAX: 
, . '" 

What in the world ...... M~ U ~ -r~~ pc))C) 'So \ 

LUCILLE: Oh Max, Ellinor spilled grease on the carpet. 

ELLIE: I didn't mean to. tJ\Q~ Ut-h e-'t\.J °t ~J.),,~+ 
LUCILLE: The more I rub the worse it gets. 

ELLIE: It's not my fault. 

MAX: Did you try cold water? 

LUCILLE: No, it's hot water for grease. 

ELLIE: Hey listen, I don't mind that spot. 

MAX: No, I'm sure it's cold water. 

ELLIE: Honest, I like that spot just the way it is. 

( 
" LUCILLE: - ink. 

Max, it's hot water for grease and cold water for blood stains and 

MAX: I've got this stuff in my car. 

LUCILLE: Oh it's no use! 

s~utCh'"\ ~. 
ELLIE: 1\ [Shouting) Would you leave it alone! I like that spot. (They both 

slop lind stare .;t hr.) Thi!: is MY r{'om. 

LUCILLE: \~ it is a brand new carpet. 

ELLIE:~G DEAL. 

MAX: A Ellie, don't talk that way to your Mother . 

. ----------------------------------------
EWE: She is not my real Mother. (Stiff pause]. [To Lucille] You'll 

never be my REAL M 

LUC~Angry but even) You know, Ellie, You're absolutely right. 

(1P6 
LUCILLE: [Coven'ng.) Well if we are goillg to the market I better get my 

coat. (LUCIllE exitSj MAX is angry and very depressed.) ,.;+ u-
. II\.- ~~~ 

MAX: That was nice .... that was really nice. 

-- ELLIE: It's not my fault. <;\4-- i.N'-~d. 
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MAX: You hurt her feelings. 

ELLIE: I have feelings tOO you know. Just because you're a kid doesn't 

mean you're junk! 

MAX: Come off it Ellie. 

ELLIE: That spot is almost out. 

MAX: [Really down] Yeah! 

ELLIE: Maybe we could put something over it. 

MAX: Yeah. 

ELLIE: With a sign that says "Don't look here." 

MAX: [With a slight laugh] Sure. 

ELLIE: [Trying to get him out of his mood.] Knock, knock. 

MAX: Not now, Ellie. 

EWE: Let's wrestle. 

MAX: Uh uh!You're getting tOO big for me. 

ELLIE: Do you think I'm too fat? 

MAX: You? Naw you're fine. 

ELLIE: Hey Pop. do you remember the time we went camping and you 
drove all afternoon to get out to the woods? It was dark when we pitched 
the tent and we heard all those funny sounds and you said it was 
MONSTERS. Then in the morning we found out we were in somebody's 
front lawn. 

MAX: [Responding a bit.] I knew where we were all the time. 

ELLIE: Or when we went to the Super Bowl and I got cold, and you said 
yell something in your megaphone. 

MAX: Yeah, and you yelled ''I'm cold and I want to go home." [They 
both laugh.] 

ELLIE: [Tentatively.] Hey Pop, tell me about my real mother. 

29 
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MAX: How come you want to hear about her all the time these days? 

(a~[~ Jil1 6'1 ;'is fi.J (1.1 u slr 48zis"st ,(a';' 6 •• 6) 1 

ELLIE: I just do. Hey do you remember the time it was my birthday and 
you brought Mom home from the hospital, and I didn't know she was 
coming that time? I remember I was already in bed and you guys wanted 
to surprise me. She just came into my room, kissed me goodnight and 
tucked me in, just like it was any other night. 

MAX: 
old. 

[Moved] How could you remember that? You were just four years 

ELLIE: I just remember. ..-
",",ov(., ~ ~ -\0 '5. t c:.\~ ~ t: 

MAX:" Your mother was a wonderful person and I loved her very much. 

ELLIE: How come Lucille is always so neat and everything? I bet she never 
even burps. 

MAX: 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 

ELLIE: 
MAX: 

She does. 

HUH! 

I heard her once. 

Do you think I'd look cute with make-up on? 

You? You're just a kid. 

But Lucille wears make-up. Lot's of it. 
Well she's grown up. 
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ELLIE: 

MAX: 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 
ELLIE: 

Hey do you know how old she is? 

Sure. Thiny-five. 

How come you married such an old one? 

That's not old. 

Huh! 

Why I am older thaI) that mysetf. 

You are?? 

MAX: Ellie, you know how you get to go to camp in the summer. You get 
to go away all by yourself. 

ELLIE: Yeah but I'm not going any more. 

MAX: You're not? 

ELLIE: Nope, look what happened the last time I went. You and Lucille 
get to be good friends, then as soon as I get back you get married. Who 
knows if I go away again I might get back and find out you moved to 
Alaska. 

MAX: We wouldn't do that. 

ELLIE: You might. 

MAX: Ellie, kids can't always go where parents go. Sometimes parents go 
away all by themselves. 

ELLIE: How come ever since you got married I am such a kid. You never 
used to say I was a kid. We did everything together. Now all I hear is, 
"Kids can't do this," "Kids can't do that," "Kids have to 0 to bed at 

MAX: Nothing's changed. I still love you the same. Now there's just two 
of us who love you. 

ELLIE: HUH! 

POP: I just wish you'd try a little harder to . 

ELLIE: To like Lucille? Why should I? She doesn't like me. She likes cute 
little girls who play with dollies. 

~ 1 



MAX: Well she got herself a messy little mug ~hat likes junk. [ELLIE pulls 

away.) 

MAX: I'm just kidding. She likes you fine the way you are. 

ELLIE: Oh yeah, well I don't like her. 

MAX: Why not? 

V\..-
[LUCIllE enter"and overhears the following.) 

ELLIE: Cause ... Cause .. Cause she's a wicked stepmother .... [EWE 
giggles in spite of herself MAX is really angry. [ 

MAX: That's not funny! 

EllIE: You shout at me all the time! 

MAX: [Shouting.) I'm not shouting! 

LUCILLE: [Breaking it up.) Is everybody ready to go? . ~. 

MAX: ~ It Ellie get your coat. 

ELLIE: I'm not going. 

MAX: Get your coat. We are going for ice cream! 

ELLIE: [Pouting I I don't want any. 

MAX: Okay. Lucille let's go. Ellie you can just stay at home and clean up 

your room. 

LUCILLE: Max .... 

MAX: I said let's go! 

ELLIE: See if I care. 

[They leave the room EUIE pouts. ) 

LUCILLE: Was it about the trip? 

MAX: What? 

LUCILLE: Were you two arguing about the trip? 
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MAX: Are you kidding, I didn't even get that far. 

LUCILLE: Let's just forget it. 

MAX: What? 

LUCILLE: Forget the whole thing! 

MAX: Oh no. I need this trip. We need it; we have got to have some 
time for US. 

LUCILLE: If you want to go, then let's talk to her and we'll go. If not, 
let's just forget it! 

MAX: Let me work this out in my own way. 

LUCILLE: Why does everything have to be a game or a joke? Max, it 
really isn't fair to Ellie or me. Why can't we just talk? 

MAX: This isn't easy for her. 

LUCILLE: isn't easy for me either; and [ankly, Max, I have 

MAX: Lucille ... 

j.LUCILLE: If we are ever going to be a family, we've got to be able 
l totalk.... j 

MAX: Not now! You're angry, she's angry. Let's go to the market, 
calm down, and we'll talk when we get home. 

[They exit}UL 

ELLIE: Hey, wait a minute ... Wait, I changed my mind. I want to go. 
[The) hit" lM8. iUI-B tUiR) haMp] X -h> JOOY 

VOICE: Red Light! It's all her fault! She didn't want you to go. SHE 
made it so you couldn't go. 

[EllIE is drawn to the mirror.] 

ELLIE and VOICE: Pick up your toys. Make your bed. Do what we say or 
you won't be fed. 

ELLIE: I'll never be pretty. Ugly face, ugly hair and squinty little eyes. If] 
had my real mother I'd be pretty. 

------------

--
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VOICE: You'll never be as pretty as Lucille, Green Light! 

ELLIE: They dress me in rags. They make me work all day. 

VOICE: Ugly Ellie. 

* ';'''i c,..)'~ ~c.t.. \ Y\ 
ELLIE: Ugly Ellie, Ugly Ellie ... [EllIE HH-on the bed iI,,,I/> */1; he; 4t1f1-

BU!) he: jM~J6}6f$"~J ?' \\~ 

FRIZBEE: [InsIde the toy box.) Cinderelli, Cinderelli, Cinderelli [Lid to 
the box opens and out pops FRIZBEE wearing Mickey Mouse ears and 
singing the Walt Disney song. J 

FRIZBEE: Cinderelli. Cinderelli. Cinderelli. Cinderelli .... 

ELLIE: What are you supposed to be? c,'\+ v-r 
~t.<.\ uS -1. \ox) 

FRIZBEE: It I am juSt a liVtle Mouse. Who lives inside this great big house. 
Oh Cinderelli kind and dear. I see what's been going on right here. Your 
wicked stepmother cruel and mean. Makes you wash and wax and clean. 
Now she's gone to the ice cream ball, And left you here with nothing at 

all. 
ELLIE: Dear little Mouse you've seen everything? 

FRIZBEE: ·Oh Yes! Everything and more. 
Ever since your stepmother came to stay, 
I have seen you slave all day. 
She gives you crustS of bread to eat. 
She pinches your elbows and stamps on your feet. 
She- gives you rags and paper towels to wear. 
She calls you names and tangles your hair. 

ELLIE: But what are we to do? I want to go to the ball but I have nothing to 
wear. my hair is dull. dull. dull, and my face is blah! 

LANA: ~8J1' IIJe IttJ 6"".} Perhaps there's something I can do:*[Toy box 
opens again, we see LANA 'S leet wae":~ ;" ~_ II;,.. EMiR and /fK2'f!m!'E 

-pal/htl oa., 3he is outlandishly dreJIed ;i' "X""'--- "I'M', ~,,0:1~, 
tiara, and silvery shoes. J w~ +\... w~ 

LAN A: I am your fairy godmother and I have come to make you a star. We 
have much to do, after all stars are made not born. )[ ~ ~<1. ~ ~J 

ELLIE: Are you going to do a spell? 

LANA: Oh no. spells are old fashioned. Today we have something much 
bettcr _ .. moncy! [LANA throws a fist-/ull of money in the air. J 

------------------
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LANA: First we need a dress. 

ELLIE: Hey, I got an idea. Come with me ..... 

[EllIE leads ~ut of her room.t8 urcu T E' S' ladder where she gets an 
elaborate party dress.] ~C:.~ '-) f-n"'Z..~ho\.lS c.o~ ~'~ 

dV't.sS. 
LANA: Perfect! 

FRIZBEE: But that's Lucille's. 

~~~ s .\;s+~l ~ 
LANA: Not anymore. We just bought it. [LANA "'fJerJlJ If kIll on fOf 
.~ and helps EllIE on with the dress over her clothes. 

LANA: And now the hair! Give her something that simply screams 
glamour~llFRIZBEE becomes the hairdresser.] 

FRIZBEE: Would Madame care for a flip? 

[FRlZBEE does a flip.] off ~l ~ ~ e\ 1,>1 ~ 
LANA: The hair you dolt! (LANA clobbers him,A FRIZBEE makes an 

elaborate production of messing up EllIE '5 hair. J 

LANA: Make-up! (FRIZBEE slaps make-up on ELLIE and shows her how to 
blot her lipstick by smacking her lips. He gets cam'ed away with the 
smacking and gives LANA a big kiss.] 

LANA: Oh gross! (LANA clobbers him. J 

LANA: And now the coach. [FRIZBEE puts on the football helme~nd 
jumps around being a coacl!.] 

~ 
LANA: THE CARRIAGE! ! [FRIZBEE gets a broomstick horse.A 

A d 1 b I bl ' I Uorl' or, ~,. II r LANA: n ast ut not east ... your pu Ie. tL:· (<ill ,p,ows ayltjUh 0 
money in lbl! mi amj there is !.!!.multuous cheen'ng) 

L"- ~o.Qt 
[EllIE. FRIZBEE and LANA exil,ln procession. A ;an~ is heard. FRIZBE~ 

enters with a roll of paper towels which he rolls out like a red carpe;./fie 
stands at attention at the end of the carpet. LANA swirls on and down the 
carpet. she curtSteS to FRIZBEE.] 

VOICE: Ladies and gentlemen. the Prince. [M.4.X enters dressed In J frock 
coat over his regular clothes. He bows and stands at the end of the 
··carpet. "] -
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VOICE: And now ladies and gentlemen, the moment we have all been 

waiting for, the star of stage, screen and television. . . the Princess 
Cinderdli! [MuJic playJ 1118 S!6epz;'t: IUglIlJ' Waltz, ELLIE enter.r, a JPot 
light catcheJ her, she Jweeps down the carpet to MAX who bows. They 

dance.] ) 
~ £x,~"'~ u\.. wI ~'"l.bJ~i ~~ v E' -to\;'l-t..\-. 

LANA: A s tbey "·,,lle by he;.} Remember.aa;ling, your comrac is up at 
midnight. [VOICE begins to H"t; ",,'?1t, ~6 II 1/169", twelve times in 
all. On the stroke of twelve LUCILLE appears, JweepJ down the "carpet . .. 
MAX turnJ and bOWJ 10 her and dances off with her leaving ELLIE. J 

ELLIE: Hey wait a minute, what do you think you're doing? (&4:1\7 4 ani.. 
agREE ep', J r" 

ELLIE: e , I m supposed to be the Princess around here. Hey, I'm 
Cinderelli! Come back. Alright see if I care. I don't need any stupid old 
prince. I can have a good time all by myself. [ELLIE JingJ and dances"all b 
her.relf M1wSiis OU'!J E, obvioUJly UpJel, anceJ aster and faJter. MAX 

------------andLUCILLE enter with grocen'es. They Jtop at her door and watch. MAX 
~tJf.. ~ burstJ out laughing, LUCILLE elboWJ him. ELLIE Jtops, mortified at 

( - being caught. J 

ELLIE: Well what are you staring at? 

MAX: What is this, Halloween? 

ELLIE: What's so funny? 

LUCILLE: I think you look very p • .:.ry. 

ELLIE: [DefenJive. J Well I wasn't trying to look pretty! I was trying to look 
dumb and funny, like this .. and this .. and this ... [ELLIE makes faces. J 

Since I can't be pretty I might as well be funny and dumb. [ELLIE 
caper.r around wildly unttf she Jtqbs her toe·brt~ ros+' 

ELLIE: Owwwwwwww! 

~1-h:, t:: 
LUCILLE: " What's the matter? 

ELLIE: I stubbed my dumb toe, [ELLIE Jits and bun'es her head in her 
hands. MAX slarts 10 go to her. LUCILLE stops him by shoving her sack of 
grocen'es into his arms. 

LUCILLE: Max, will you put these in the kitchen for me? [MAX gives her a 
look, she waveJ him away and he exits. -LU€fE:Uig.,8:f J6 ~'UE anrl66~ 
~., g.u' 6{11N tiiEje] 
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LUCILLE: You okay? [ELLIE pulls ilwilJAund sits un the bed. She shrugJ.] 

LUCILLE: Ellinor, if I asked you to help me with something would you do 
it? C;. t ~ ~l k ~ U-- 'ouJ... 

ELLIE: I didn't clean up my room. 

LUCILLE: So I see, but that's not what I am talking about. I want rou to 
help me with something else. 

ELLIE: Huh! I don't see what I could help you do. 

LUCILLE: [Tentatively] Well, I've never had any (Qilgl~jt .. and lots of 
times I'm not too sure what mothers are supposed to do. So I wanted you 
to help me. 

ELLIE: How should know? I never really had a mother, not one I 
remember real well. 

LUCILLE: Well, maybe we could help each other. [ELLIE shrugs.] 

LUCILLE: You see, my mother was very strict. She made me pick up my 
room and practice my voice every day and I loved her. 

ELLIE: She was your real mother. 

LUCILLE: Yes. 

ELLIE: That makes a difference. You have to love your real mother and 
your real@ 

LUCILLE: But you can choose to love your ste~ 

ELLIE: But nobody can make you. 

LUCILLE: [Pause,] That's right. ~ovY'\6 ~\01'0."," 
E I I f . '''\e'-~ J ELLI: Wei I can te I you a couple 0 thIngs mothers shouldn't do,,(They 
shouldn't try to make theirQ different from the way they are. Like if the 
.@is messy, they sh~dn't try to make them be neat. And mothers 
shouldn't make their kif!jlgo to bed at eight-thirty, especially when there' s 
good movies on T.V. 

LUCILLE: But what if the mother wants the child to be healthy and she 
thinks the;-1h.I<:hshould get some sleep? . 

. '-...,/" 
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ELLIE: Who's supposed to be doing the helping around here, you or me? 

LUCILLE: Sorry. 
M vY"<"'-~~ 

ELLIE: Mothers should love their ~ no matter what,IEven if the~ is 
funny and dumb and looks like a gorilla; Mothers should make them 
think they are beautiful. c;i r b,,-Co\(. 0\'\ brzd 

LUCILLE: 

ELLIE: 

LUCILLE: 

ELLIE: 

LUCILLE: 

ELLIE: 

LUCILLE: 

ELLIE: 

But what if thc::9won't let the mother. ... 

Mothers gotta go first! That's the rules. 

Ellie ... 1. ... 
"E,-"o."." O~) s'-t-fJI\.. \~ 

[Turning awaY.!AWhat's for supper? 

Huh? 

I'm getting hungry. What's for supper? 

I thought I'd make a beef stroganoff. 

What's that? 

LUCILLE: It's little slices of beef with sour cream and ..... 

S~ 
ELLIE:' SOUR CREAMl-tUHHHHHH! Mothers should never make their 

kids eat SOUR CREAM! [EWE clutches her throat.] 

LUCILLE: [Laughing] You should try it. 

ELLIE: I know, Why don't I make dinner tonight? I used to do that all the 
time. Pop and [ had this really neat game we'd play. First we'd cook up a 
whole bunch of T. V. dinners and then we'd put on blindfolds and try to 
guess what we were eating. 

MAX: [Entering} Did I hear somebody mention food? 

LUCILLE: I just had a great idea! Why don't we eat out tonight? 

ELLIE: Knock knock. . . 

MAX: Who's there? 
ELLIE: Uda. 

.- \\ 3C! vI - v 
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MAX: Uda who? 

ELLIE: [Singing} "You deserve a break today" ..... . 

MAX: (Joining in] ... "So go on and get away to MacDonalds ... •• [MAX 
encourager LUCILLE to join in} 

LUCILLE: But I don't know the words. 

ELLIE: It's simple. But you can't sing it in that toot toot de doot voice. 
You gotta do it like this ... [ELLIE beltr it out.] 

ELLIE: "You deserve a break today. So go on and get away to MacDonalds." 

LUCILLE: [Belting) Like this? "You deserve a break today. So go on and 
get away to MacDonalds." [They all join in on the lart line.] 

EWE: Not bad, for a beginner. 

MAX: Let's go. 

LUCILLE: Wait a minute, I have to put the meat in the freezer. [LUCIU.E 
exitJ~\' , 

MAX: Hey Ellie. after supper how about a little ... [MAX mimes bowling] 

ELLIE: Great! Just you and me. like the old days? 

MAX: Ellie? 

ELLIE: Oh I bet Lucille doesn't even know how to bowl. I bet she thinks it 
is a dirty smelly sport. 

MAX: Oh. come on. 

ELLIE: Oh. I guess she can come. 

MAX: If she doesn't know you'll have to teach her. '/..\Y"1-c \.\"\~'3 
\'C"I aQ~'-'JC)..I..\ t'." ....... 

ELLIE: "Yeah. I courd. Cause if there is one thing I do know it is bowling. 
[LUCILLE enten.] 

MAX: Lucille. would you like to go bowling after supper? 

-
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'/.. ~ .... \.t\.1 
LUCILLE: A Oh Max, I was hoping we could all come back here and. 

TALK. 

MAX: [Ignon'ng the hint) Oh yeah, yeah. We can do that afterward. 

LUCILLE: Maybe just you two should go. I've never bowled before and I 
wouldn't want to slow you down. 

MAX: Baloney! There's nothing to it. We'll show you. Right Midget? 
(Eli.tE JIJHJgl ,,,,tI AMX elboUJ ..s,,~ , 

ELLIE: Sure, sure, it just takes practice, to get good that is. I'll show you. 

MAX: Let's go. [They start out.) 

ELLIE: Wait a sec, let me get my shoes. 

MAX: We'll meet you in the car. 

c.~ t4; 'N\ess ().A ~\t>~"V 
[MAX and LUCIllE exit. EllIE gets her bowling shoes from ",,,.d~; I"e 
~and starts out.) 

VOICE: Red Light! [EllIE freezes.) 

VOICE: You aren't going to fall for all that stuff are you? 

ELLIE: Huh? 

VOICE: All that "Help me be a mother" stuff? 

ELLIE: Wc:l1. .. 

VOICE: Stepmothers always say that. .. to soften you up. They don't 
really mean that. And now she's going bowling with you. And after you 
teach her you know what will happen? She and Fop will go and leave you 
home ... alone. Green Light! 

_--.----.-:~:.:.:I~A:~X~:~_:_:*=rO.tLrlilg4-Come on Ellie![EllIE hesitates and exits.l By nh'nor 
.- ~;:;Cl.M=. a _ . ...\. tl~; fer",·q in :he 16

1 ,'s :1"11"<6 &;5 '0 Ib, pfjtf'ijj~ ailey. The sound o/ba!ls 
~.- -, ~-.rollJ.·'!.K-and pins f~/in?J..zn E! heard all through the next scene..:.. As soon as 

the scene is shljied EllIE, MAX, and LUCIllE ente~" 'f ",,,nib tJ 
bas nl/"" '''is ,Sin, they cross to bench .. set up to indicate their alley. 
,liAX sets up a score sheet, changes his shoes. All bowling should be 
mimed. 

4fl 
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• _G.. [/" MAX: Why don't we take a couple of practice shots? Will you show Lucille 
~ ,,-) how to hold the ball while I get us squared away? 

c." ~ftf:'~ 
'(JJ ELLIE: ("'i/i',6,1'fg ~t'~fi"gt'I'1) Okay, first you get a ball. . (ELLIE points, 

LUCIllE looks a bit apprehensive but she gets a ball.) 

MAX: (Under his breath] Ellie. I want you to be nice. 

ELLIE: [Slaps on a huge smile) I am being nice ... SEE? Now you hold the 
ball like this with three finge.rs ... That's good ... very very good! And 
you look right at that center pin and bring your hand straight back .. like 

this and you just swing through .... See? 

LUCILLE: (Gamely) Sure I think so ... 

ELLIE: Well go ahead ... Try one. (LUCIllE follows all ELLIE's instruc-
tions but the unexpected weight of the ball throws her off balance. 
Finally she manages to bowl one ball but very badly. There is the sound of 
a gutterball.] 

ELLIE: [Much too nice.) Good! VERY GOOD Lucille. [EWE smirks.] 

MAX: Lucille. that's called a gutterball. and it's not good. Ellie I'll show 
her. Why don't you take your turn? luc.1 k.- X to ~ok 

ELLIE: Can I have a Coke? 

LUCILLE: You just finished dinner. 

ELLIE: Pop? 

MAX: Yeah sure. here's.!f!tcents. 

5",ib UL 
[ELLIE urale s iI44'l1' II /8,.' JIejJ'. MAX moves over to LUCIllE and shows 
her how to hold the ball, very cozzly. EllIE returns.] 

ELLIE: AHEM! I believe it is MY turn. [EllIE takes a ball and goes 
through a very elaborate warm-up.) 

MAX: [Quitely} Now you see you just bring the ball straight back and ... 

LUCILLE: Where is the aiming? [ELLIE bowls Just uS LUCIllE IS talkmg, 
she slips a little and is thrown ofl There is the sound oj a jew pms jallmg.) 

ELLIE: No fair' No fair! You're not supposed to talk! You threw me off! 

~ I 

/'£-41 
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\fAX: (Wmtng down the score.) Uhhh, three! A little to the left. 

ELLIE: That's not fair. 

MAX: Oh go on, you've still got another ball. 

ELLIE: This time NO talking. (EllIE bowls. All pins fall.] 

MAX: Fantastic. 

LUCILLE: Nice aiming, Ellinor. That was a good shot wasn't it dear? 

ELLIE: [Cocky] You bet. That's what you call a spare. It is just about the 
best you can do. Of course it takes hours and hours of practice. 

MAX: Nice one Midget! Okay Lucille, it's all yours. Just relax and 
concentrate. (LUCIllE starts into the backswing.) 

ELLIE: Hold IT! 

[LUCIllE stops clumsily.] 

ELLIE: This is the foul line. If you step over it nothing counts .... I was 
JUSt trying. to help! [LUCIllE bowls, very awkwardly. Sound of ball rolling 
very slowly.] 

ELLIE: [Watching the ball.] Don't expect too much, not ri~ht at first. 
After all there is only one thing better than a spare and that's a ... (Sound 
of pins falling domino effect. EllIE'S face contorts in uller amazement.) 

EllIE: A STRIKE????? 

MAX: Fantastic! 

LUCILLE: Is that good? 

MAX: You bet it is! 

ELLIE: I think I'm going to be sick! )( -b >if f'v'.-. ~ J-.-

LUCIllE: What does that little X mean up there? 

EllIE: !Na.rty] It means a strike! 

MAX: Not bad, old lady, not bad at all. 

[EUIE starts coughing real fakey.] 



LUCIllE: Beginner's luck. 

MAX: Let's see. My turn now. [EllIE coughs.] 

MAX: What's the matter with you? 

EWE: I don't feel so good. 

MAX: Wdllie down for a minute. 

ET.T.TF· I don't exactly feel like bowling. [MAX shoots her a look which 
silenCe! her. MAX pich up the ball and line! up the shot, very machismo. 
just as he bowls EWE coughs and throws him off. He gets a gutterball.] 

MAX: Ellie! 

EllIE: [Innocently] Sorry. 

LUCIllE: What's the matter Ellinor? 

MAX: Nothing's the matter. She's just got a bad case of fakeitus that's all! 

EWE: By the way, Lucille, that's called a gutterball, it's not good. 

MAX: Now, no more talking, noisemaking, sneezing, coughing or 
anything. [MAX lines up the shot and EUJE yawns.) 

MAX: One more noise out of you and it's out to the car. [MAX takes his 
time lining liP the shot, EWEpich up her Coke can which lhe opem jllft 
as he bowls. ;rhe can explode' i" #"!#N3' a/Coee MAX tOJJeS his ball over 
severallanel. He is funGUS. J 

EllIE: Ooops! 

MAX: EWE! 

WCIUE. beod tore it i! all o.<f eYCIyciIing! 

EllIE: I couldn't help it. 

MAX: You did that on purpose 'cause you're a rotten spon. 

EllIE: I did not. 

MAX: Out to the car! 

-

-
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ELLIE: POP! 

MAX: I said out to the car! 

LUCILLE: Dear! 

MAX: I am not going to have her wreck our game just because she's a lousy 
Sport. l 

?Jr~ 
LUCILLE: A Let's go home. 

MAX: WHAT? 

LUCILLE: I don't really care about bowling. ~ ~ 

MAX: WeIll do. EJlie out to the car. I said it and I meant it. 

LUCILLE: You can't send her out there to wait in a dark parking lot. 

MAX: Oh yes I can. We are going to finish this game. and Ellie is going to 
wait for us out in the car. If there is one thing I can't stand it is a rotten 
sport. 

LUCILLE: r will not permit you to send that child out there alone. 

MAX: . It's just out to the car. do you want me to hire a babysitter? 

ELLIE: [Embarrassed.] Pop! 

LUCILLE: Max. keep your voice down. We'll settle this when we get home. 

MAX: Are you telling me how to discipline my kid? 
~ 

LUCILLE: You? You're a fine one to talk about discipline. Why you're a 
bigger kid than she is. Why we should all be sitting at home right now 
having a family discussion. But Oh no! We have to get ice cream. We all 
have to go bowling first. .. all because you can't even talk to your own 
child .... 

MAX: [Impulsive] Oh you don't think I can tell her ... [MAX CTosses to 
EUlE, LUCIllE tries to stop him.] 

LUCILLE: Max. not here and not now ... Let's go home. 

MAX: [To Ellie.] Ellie. we are going to Hawaii! 

dd 



[To LUCIlle] There! Now are you satisfied? [LUCILLE is horrified. MAX 
realizes instantly that he has really blown it. \ 

LUCILLE: Oh MAX! 

ELLIE: What are you guys talking about? 

MAX: [Fighting his way out.] Uhhh, Ellie, we are going away ... We're 

going to Hawaii. 

ELLIE: 

MAX: 

EllIE: 

HAWAII? 

Yeah, for about three weeks. 

c.ool 
~ Do I get to get out of sellool? 

MAX: No Ellie, just Lucille and I are going. I was gonna tell you all about 
it when we got home tonight, well now you know. 

EllIE: What ... What about me? 

MAX: Well you kind of like Mrs. Dougan and I thought maybe she'd 

come and ... 

ELLIE: You are going away and leaving me. 

LUCILLE: Ellie ... 

EllIE: ~etting mad.] So that's what all that sneaking around was about! ~ 10 ~ 
So that's what all those papers and secret stuff was about. You guys are going 

away and leaving me. . 

LUCILLE: Ellinor, that's not .... 

EWE: [Turns on her.] And YOU! All that" Help me be a mother," stuff! 
That was just to soften me up. Well I'll tell you one thing mothers 
shouldn't do, mothers shouldn't lie to their kids about all that love stuff 

and then dump them. 

MAX: Ellie, stop shouting. 

EllIE: I should have known. I should have known you didn't really like 
me. You just wanted to have POP all to yourself. Well go ahead! See if I 

care! 

MAX: Ellie, we are going home. Take off your shoes and wait for me in the 

car. 
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ELLIE: You can't just throw me out like the trash you know. (40 ~ ) 
0L-

MAX: 
her.] 

ELLIE OUT TO THE CAR! [EUIE starts to run ou~ MAX stops 

MAX: Ellie, your shoes! [EllIE, funGus, takes off her shoes and throws 
them at him and rum out. LUCIllE looks at MAX for a minute.] 

LUCILLE: Well you certainly handled that one well. 

MAX: Layoff! Oh I'm sorry, I didn't mean for this to happen. 

LUCILLE: I should hope not. Max, discipline isn't something you turn off 
and on like hot water. 

MAX: I know. 

LUCILLE: -tnltlhg iff.? 1,5otS UhU'aiJi';g.)-We were just beginning. 
After tWO months we were just beginning. [LUCIllE exits. MAX sits for a 
minute. He picks up lie ltOJE sAccI ".11 ,M;;,,,Ies it. He 'M1q(S "II" when 
LUCIllE enters at a run.] ~~ 

LUCILLE: Max. she isn't there! She's gone! 

MAX: What? 

LUCILLE: She's run away. She left this note on the windshield. 

[LUCIllE hands MAX a note.] 

MAX: [Reading] "You win Lucille." 

LUCILLE: [Panicing] Where could she have gone? 

MAX: Anywhere! Let's go, she can't have gotten too far. [LUCIllE sees 
EWE'S shoes.] 

LUCILLE: Oh Max, she hasn't even got her shoes on. 

. 11~~~~-~~~~~~----------------------
M~~~ __ ---ColTle.-On. __ [MAX~UCIUE exit.) we1fiJ7tm1lds begin, the ,. 1i-fE ~TREE\ II 

- ----$C.E-NETo------ '"168: th#voices of LANA, FRIZBEE and VOICE are heard chanting "Run 
away." The following scene is a mixture offantasy and realilY· A sound (F~ fACf) 
collage of voices and scare! music form the background. J 

Sou fo.ll) Co o~ '" "CI..S -\-~ 0 ,,0\ """ 0 u-t 
J ~cz.. 



VOICE. LANA and FRIZBEE: Run away ... Rim away ... Run away ... Run 

VOICE. LANA and FRIZBEE: Run away. Run away. Run away. Run away. 
The~'s a fact ~u've go to face .. 
Run away. Rutraway. 
Tha\,!.he's tak~ your place .... 
Run away. Run away. 

VOICE. LANA ~d FRIZB?: (Recorded] And there's nothing you ~ 
do ... Run away, Run away. Cause he loves her more than you ... Run 

V' 
away. Run away. 

ELLIE: C, I'll show you. Boy will you be sorryt I'm never going home. (A Yat 
yeowlI and LUCIllE appears dressed in a long black cloak.] 

LUCILLE: U\"'-+R. Cieltzl:t Mirror. mirror. on the wall, who's the fairest of 
them all? 

C 
ELLIE: I am. you wicked old stepmother!A(ElllE runs into FRIZBEE who 

holds a newspaper in front of his face.] 
/ 

FRIZBEE: . Go home little girl. 

ELLIE: I'm never going home. I'll find some new parents. 

t>~ 
[EllIE runs over to LANA "'~8 25 wea;i"g 4 ja,JPZt!)'j bat ana' mimes 
dzu'7I;rr.g b,t tt" ] 

ELLIE: Will you adopt a poor orphan child? 

LANA: (Malevolently] My lands, who is this child? 

ELLIE: I am just a poor orphan with no father or mother. 

FRIZBEE: )(1) ~rQ weaq"K .. ,{g=f/1UFj j~ift: j- I see the mark of the princess 
Cinderelli upon her cheek. We will adopt you. 

ELLIE: I am not the princess. I'm just Ellie. Ellie Murphy. 

FRIZBEE: Well, if you are not the princess then get lost. (EllIE staggers 
away from them·lX U L 
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ELLIE: I'm not scared. I'm not scared. I'm not scared. Oh, my feet are so 
cold. [MAX enters slowly with his back to the audience. He wears a 
raincoat with a hood. LUCIllE enters with her back to the audience, she 

too wears a long coat.] 'lo~U,; \S 0... co...-\- l(~\~ E. ~~ y~d--.'~ 'M.~ \..v. 

EllIE: Pop! Is that you Pop? Hey! 

MAX: [StIli with his back to her.] I beg your pardon? 

ELLIE: Pop! It's me, Ellie. 

MAX: I'm sorry but I don't believe I know you. 

EllIE: Pop, It's me, your daughter! Ellie! 

MAX: Who? 

ELLIE: Hey Lucille! It's me, Ellie. 

LUCILLE: [StIli with her back to her.] I beg your pardon? 

ELLIE: Look at me! It's Ellie! 

LUCILLE: I don't believe I know you. [Slowly they turn to look at her. 
nf!, Nita, 6"'1,..111" ee',,"if"4[4 tcgnrpIlH"'.1 

LUCILLE: Do you know this child? 

MAX: No, I'm sorry little girl. 

LUCILLE: Come dear, we have a plane to catch. 

MAX: Oh yes, we mustn't be late. 

LUCILLE: [As they ext/) What a strange little girl. 

ELLIE: Don't you know me? I'm your child! ~rqnse "fI~i6 ",.. iteVi a'ed 
1''''''81 ~tXi'JJ "~,,,'''i b.iN;1 UhU' fl/f:.if:BEE llEp in uha' bUt oltnt sbadowJ 
""81,'''g in 5/81$' JlWs<iQ= l 

VOICE. LANA and FRIZBEE: IRe cbnhztt You ~ alone ... You' r[alone . 

LANA: [Like 11 el1t yeowlJ Hi ya Sweetie .... 

VOICE. LANA and FRIZBEE: .,iJ?1!¥/!I,1lI'e4 Can't fo home. 
home ... 

v 
. Can't go 

48 

T<D'bo~l c... 
SO..;l ~ ".c\. ..... 

, 
.... ,,'_0 ,.re, trv..J;L",,"'c' 

~ "'- o.-v-" IJ ~ 
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ELLIE: Doesn't anybody know me? 

LANA: Hi ya Boss ... 

ELLIE: I'm nO[ the Boss. I'm ... 

V L-
VOICE, LANA and FRIZBEE: [RecordedJ You're alone ... You're alone. 

FRIZBEE: Singer of the year. .. 

ELLIE: I don't want to be .. .' 

VOICE, LANA and FRIZBEE: 
F \... 

Got no home . . . Got no home .. 

ELLIE: I don't want to be an orphan. 

VOICE, LAND and FRlZBEE: You're alone ... You'lbalone. .. ,,i. uL 
All alone: .. All alone.. ~'i.-t- ) ()£.(' \~\) 'I'~ --.::., E)OI ~ . 

. w-w f\d' R~L 
ELLIE: I just want to go home. [ELLIE rUnJ4Rj,u,tlllJs j/..ge, as she does 

the scene is shifted back to her house. EllIE enters the living room area 
and looks around.] 

ELLIE: I'm' home! Hey Pop? Lucille? I'm homJ don't want to be an 
orphan. Pop? LUCILLE ([EllIE sighs and goes mto her room) She throws 
hmelf down on her beJ and falls into a deep sleep.] *' ._ 

\lOlCA.-~u~ =-----:------
" ~ t="~M\II [Soft music begins, a lullabye played on a music box,...,ELLIE dreams and in J.A' ~ 

her dream MAX and LUCIllE enteJ1.;~"i,r-g 6reJ§;ttg gBIt"U. LANA and 
FRIZBEE ente~"~ elfl"f'1 lI'i:ru;/ci;im9§ 6t'J&i6J~ "melt m/ify. Dunng this 
scene the words must tumble and flow like a waterfall, nothing 
{Tightening,. It is a soft and gentle dream.] -

LUCILLE: Shhhhh. Don't wake the baby .... 

FRIZBEE: What a beautiful baby .. 

LANA: What a good baby ... 

MAX: Daddy's beautiful baby girl. 

ELLIE: [Recor3 I never had a Mother, not one I remember real well. 

LANA: Sleep ... 

FRIZBEE: ... Dream. 

V ':J\ ~ "'"'~~ 
0.-"""", ~ ~+~. 

-+-~\ '" "" ',+.:J..Q ; . 
) 
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ELLIE: (Kecor e other? Mother? Where are you? It's dark. I'm scared. 
[LUCI lOWS a soft coverlet and covers EllIE. J 

LUCILLE: Shall I tell you a story? Shall I slng you a song? 

ELLIE: ~ I can't see myself. I'm messy. I'm mean. 

LANA: Sleep ... 

FRIZBEE: ... Dream. 

MAX: Daddy's pretty Ellie. 

ELLIE: ~~Mother tell me a story. Mother sing me a song. 

[LUCIllE begins to hum softly. J 
LANA: !:ileep ... 

FRIZBEE: ... Dream. 

ELLIE: Can you be my mother? 

LUCILLE: ' Sleep ... 

ELLIE: Please be my mother. 

MAX: ... Dream. 

ELLIE: I want to have a mother! 

LANA: Shhh. Don't wake the chiid. 

FRIZBEE: What a beautiful child. 

MAX: Daddy's beautiful girl. 

LUCILLE: Pretty Ellie ... 

MAX and LUClLLE:+ftk;;;:;;"~ Pretty Ellie ... Pretty Ellie ... Pretty Ellie .. 
Pretty Ellie. [All exit slowly as the recorded music and sound continue for 
a moment. EllIE tOISes and turns on the bed. The dream fades and the 
_house!.e~ums to normal. jwf\x enterlEehouse JreISeJ as he was at the 

__ ._ .__ _________ .. -- ------- FoWling alky.-· e II upset and In a biiiry.) 

~tNE \~ 
MAX: I know I have a recent photograph around here somewhere. Lucille 

you call (he police; say you want to report a missing person. [LUCIllE 
enters.]VL 

~o 

\lo"Ct." ~~s 
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LUCIllE: I just don't understand h0w she could have gotten so far so 
quickly. Oh Max, what are we going to do? 

t'--MAvt 
MAX: I know we had some pictures taken at.>p881'i1'8FtR5 right before she 

left for camp. Where did I put them? 

LUCILLE: She's beeil gone two hours. Anything could have happened. 

MAX: Take it easy. We'll find her. She's probably just hiding in a 
restaurant or something. You call the police. I'll go back to the bowling 
alley. . 

LUCILLE: I can't help feeling this is all my fault. E. ,..,i ~ U L 

MAX: Maybe they are in her room. €allthc police. [MAX enters ELLIE'S 
room, He stops dead when he sees her asleep. He is unable to speak for d 

second and sighs in relief] 
q,N'o\CKS ~ 

MAX: [Very calmly] Lucille. [LUCIllE",crosses to him. He poinls to the 
sleeping figure. LUCIllE i'li"'fi~N ~ the bed.] 

lY\OI/f.S ~wCMrcl 

LUCILLE: Thank God, 

-y" \ \, "'~ \...u c:, \ '-c. \0().c1-

MAX: 1'\ Let's let her sleep. She must be exhausted. [They leave the room 
and 61816 t~e "001 behimi them.] \ ~ -t-~ d.~<lV c,..Y-"""''<-e..d ofUl 

LUCILLE: She must have walked all this way. 

MAX: She must have run. 

LUCIllE: [Still slightly hysterical] Thank God she's alright. Anything 
could have happened to her. I don't know what I would have done if. 

[EWE wakes up, sits and listens.] 

MAX: Hey, calm down. Everything is alright now. 

LUCIllE: She could have been killed. What if she'd gott~n hit by a car' 

'$..t \u,-,\\a, o~ ~ 
MAX: [Firmly] Lucille, it is all over now.ATake it easy. She's home. I'll get 

something to relax you, JUSt a minute. [MAX exits. ELLIE gelS aUla/bed 
and starts toward the door.] 

VOICE: Red Light! 

[EllIE /reezes.] 

XI r -51 
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VOICE: Where are you going? 

ELLIE: Out there. 

VOICE: Why? 

ELLIE: To tell them I'm ... 

VOICE: You could have been killed and its all HER fault. She almost got 
rid of you once and for all. 

ELLIE: But she really sounded worried. 

VOICE: You aren't going to fall for that stuff again are you? She just said 
that so Pop wouldn't be mad at her. She's trying to get rid of you. 

ELLIE: Aww that's dumb. 

VOICE: You could have been killed and she'd live happily ever after with 
Pop. That's how wicked stepmothers are you know. 

EWE: But ... 

VOICE: You could have been killed and she'd live happily ~~ after 
with Pop. That's how wicked stepmothers are you know. 

EWE: But ... 

VOICE: You could have been killed. Green Light! E. \\l'e, sits (M. ~cl 4- \'\<;\-e,t'\s 

[MAX enten with II dnnkfor LUCIlle.] 

MAX: Here, this will calm y.ou down. Everything is going to be alright. SAt ~ ~~ 

LUCILLE: Thanks. I've been thinking, Max,~ should go away. 

MAX: What? 

LUCILLE: Maybe I should just let you and Ellie work things out alone. 
I kept hoping it was just a matter of time . . . that gradually she 
would (orne to accept me. 

MAX: You're just upset. 

LUCILLE: I care for both of you too much to see you destroy what you 
had together. Maybe I should just leave for a while. 

H 
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MAX: That's crazy, We are a family now and we are going f(> work 
through this thing, all of us, together. Your leaving isn't going 
to help. 

LUCILLE: I don't know. 

MAX: Well, I do. 

LUCILLE: She must have loved her real Mother very much to hate 
me so. 

MAX: She doesn't hate you. She's just mix~d up right now, It's late 
and we are tired. Let's talk about this in the morning. 

LUCILLE: No, I really think it would be better for me to leave you 
twO alone for a while to work things out any way you can. 

MAX: Let's go to bed. 

[MAX exits. LUCIllE picks up the note EllIE left on the wmdshzeld 
and reads.] 

LUCILLE: "You win, Lucille." [She looks toward Ellie's room.] No, 
Ellie, YOU win. [She exits}. 

I EllIE is disturbed by this and she starts out the door after them.) 

ELLIE: Hey you guys .. , 

VOICE: Red Light!1ml~free2eJ.j-

VOICE: Congratulations! You won! 

~,,-""'"\Jo~w 
ELLIE: 1\ But she's leaving. 

VOICE: That's what you wanted isn't it? Now you and Pop can go back to 

having things the way they used to be, 

ELLIE: Yeah but. .. 

VOICE: After all, she wanted to get rid of you. She wanted you to get 
killed, and then you could have had a funeral. ---",.,..p L~~ "\" Fv\ ~b..ut. Co """'.... o ... -t 

ELLIE: A funeral? * 

'x I' / ' C::l 'j)«( {\- ...J,~ 

-

\::" s \ .i... ~. 
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VOICE: Yeah a funeral. At funerals everybody is real sorry for all the mean 
things they ever did to you. Everybody juSt sits around and says nice things 
about you and they cry and cry and cry. IFRIZBEE starts to sniffle.) 

ELLIE: What about Pop? 

VOICE: He cries the loudest of all. (FRlZBEE bursts into sobs.) 

ELLIE: What am I supposed to do? 

VOICE: Well. first you gotta have a coffin. (LAt¥.4 undFR{ZBEE *"6'·8 /,", 
J~' J% J au, Itt» t';2 c0;5Yn.) 

VOICE: You just lie there. 

ELLIE: Suppose I want to see what's going on. 

VOICE: No, you gotta just lie there. 

Xli \ 

ELLIE: That soun~tupid. Hey, I got an idea. Why don't you lie there and 

be me in the coffin. ~(o" -t~ ~~ 

VOICE: No,. I stay right here. 

ELLIE: Get in that coffin! 

VOICE: Okay ... Okay ... Green Light [VOICE lies on the ~,ul mJE 
" ' .r.~ . 'fj" J-v. 8s OJJtfJXe OJ .r6 hJ!zeuvs .... 

ELLIE: Okay ladies and gentlemen. Let's get this show on the road. Ellie 
Murphy's funeral. .. Take One!1LANA and FRIZBEE clap their hands like 
a claque board.] ~G . t>\.. 

ELLIE: Now the parade stans ove~ want a black horse with a plume. 
[FRlZBEE puts a plume on his head and neighs.] X CL 

ELLIE: Fantastic! I want music. drums sad and slow! That's right. [LANA 
wearing a long black veil/ails into a procession behind FRIZBEE and they 
both wad.] Z (', d 

"¥ yL~US ~ be 
ELLIE: Now start with the nice things. 

LANA: She was so young and so beautiful. .. 

ELLIE: Cut! Lana. honey. more tears ... that's right cry. cry. cry. Now 
throw yourself over the coffin. Preacher that's your cue. [FRIZBEE 
becomes the preacher.) C A 
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FRIZBEE: Poor Ellie Murphy! Why didn't I tell her how cute she was and 
what nice straight teeth she had. 

ELLIE: Come on preacher. nicer things! 

FRIZBEE: Poor Ellie Murphy. Why didn't I tell her how pretty she was. 
what a good voice she had. She was the best bowler I ever saw! 

ELLIE: Pop! You're on! [MAX enter~~ean'ng .p"iac:..~ fill. a h"gh sdk ;~"t. 
and black arm bands. X -it> e~ i b.u-( 

MAX: I'm sorry Ellie. 

EWE: More feeling Pop! 

MAX: I'M SORRY EWE!!!! How could I have been so blind? I never 
needed anyone but you. Now my life is empty, bleak, bland ... 

ELLIE: From the bottom of your heart. Pop! 

MAX: ~at a fool I have been and now it is too late!!! 

ELLIE: And now for the final touch! Lucille enters up right. rubbing her 
hand and laughing. [EUIE indicates up nght. Nothing happens.] 

ELLIE: . I said. the grand finale'y!-UCILLE enters up right. rubbing her 
hands and laughing. [EUJE M~"Up right again and LUCILLE enters 
up left. She wears a coat and carries a suitcase.] 

LUCILLE: I have been thinking. Max. maybe I should go away( F\i\\ FY~~-0 
ELLIE: No. CUT! Lucille enters up right. rubbing her hands and laughing. 

LUCILLE: Maybe I should let you and Ellie work things out alone. 

ELLIE: I said. up right! 

LUCILLE: I kept hoping that it was just a matter of time. 

'XI tl-

ELLIE: Cut! Cut! You are not supposed to be saying that! X -tr,WQ.K J Lv ~\ ~ 
LUCILLE: I kept hoping that gradually she would come to accept me. 

ELLIE: You are supposed to be glad that I'm dead. 

-
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LUCIllE: I care for you both too much to see you destroy what you 
had together. Maybe I should just leave. 

EllIE: You are not supposed to be saying that! FGLc.e.. +:,,f:c.R..- w/Lu (...., \\~ 

LUCIllE: She must have loved her real mother very much to hate me so. 
So I'm leaving. 

EllIE: Hey wait. Lucille. 

~'fe. c..OV'l.~~ (Exd UL\ 
LUCIllE: 1\ No Ellie. YOU win. ~) 

EllIE: Wait I didn't mean for it to go this far. 

VOICE: Red Light! 1:Et:I:}EfiU2tS.j 

VOICE: Don't call her back. You've won! Now things will be the way they 
always have been. 

ElliE: Why don't you shut up! You are supposed to be dead! I want a 
mother and she's a perfectly good one. 

VOICE: But she's a wicked step .... 

EllIE: /' RED LIGHTt [VOICE freezes.] 
(, .--- ----

EWE: Lana. Frizbee. take that thinl~::ay. Green Light! [LANA and 
FRIZBEE move like puppets. They UC.VOICE Hd tg "~, IJrlrl' g"oI. 

-move .he IOJ box 6_ .. ;,,$9 iff jJ4I" lr"'~i ci(. ~ -to'f bit]' W S"~.\- ""'- . d- • 

-"-~EllIE: Now get in~[EILIE helps them both into the lOy box. Y,8 ''''1'' t6, 
o iizlu",iJlTf'on Jlie Ohm ,rei" 18f9"J.j c.ro..,....ll ~ b .. c...k \"'~ ~J 

EllIE: Lucille! Lucille! Come back! {SErB Wgf'U IMeI. jnto ked M '~1"'\.... __ ... _.-J.." 
LUCIllE and MAX enter her room. They both wear the dressing gowns vt;:.~ 
I.'" ;,. I;Se J, eif". cr,., ] 

MAX: [Entering first] Ellie? What's the matter? 

EllIE: Where is Lucille? 

LUCIllE: [E';ten'ng] Right here. What's the matter? X U> ... ~ 'o-e..J 
EllIE: 

MAX: 

[Relieved! Oh .. , uhhh. nothing. I must have had a bad dream. 

Do you want to tell me about it? si t +tw{iN J -~jf\ O~J 
O~v\ 
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ELLIE: 1 don't thinlyou'd like it. 

MAX: Is it alright now? 

ELLIE: Yeah. 1 guess so. 

MAX: Well, goodnight Midget. 

[MAX kisses her on the forehead.] 

ELLIE: Goodnight Pop. [MAX and LUCIllE turn to leave.] 

ELLIE: Uhhh Lucille? [MAX stays in the doorway and LUCIllE crosses to 

her.] 

LUCILLE: Yes? 

ELLIE: I'm ... sorry I ran away. ~ X ~ oS,1- ~ ~~ 

LUCILLE: So am 1. 

ELLIE: Well. I'm back now. 

LUCILLE: I'm glad. 

ELLIE: So am 1. [Pause.] ~UC'l\\e c;.-\~+<a: to ~ 
ELLIE: Uhhh Lucille. I'm cold. 

LUCILLE: Well no wonder. you kicked your covers off. [LUCIllE billows 
the covers over her and tucks her in. EIllIE smiles.] 

'>~~ v f 
ELLIE: Uhh Lucille}\ knock. knock ... 

~\~ 'tNt\\\eI 
LUCILLE: 1\ Who's there? 

ELLIE: Sticker. 

LUCILLE: Sticker who? 

ELLIE: Sticker-ound for a while, okay? \ uo..S' \)l,\ \\e.,.. 
t.:\\\~ 'I\_-}*~ 

LUCILLE: Okay. Goodnight EllieJ\ Sleep well. [LUCIllE moves away a few 

steps and crouches. J 

I v'- c-7 
-.-J I 
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LUCILLE: Goodnight Lana. Goodnight Frizbe:e:. 

ELLIE: Uhhh Lucille:, the:y're: not he:re:. 

LUCILLE: Oh. {LUQUE .FGUII J6 AMX""oJ ~fI""f M"i~ 

LUCILLE: Goodnight Ellie:. cJo~ d.ac.V'" 

ELLIE: (Pulling the covers up and turning over.] Se:e: ya in the: morning. 

Llic.i \\.e... ~ W\D.J)l ~,-t UL) L.v\\~'1(... ~~~$ 
BLACK OUT c:::LP\' ... J~"'" 
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INTRODUCTION 

I have chosen to direct Step on a Crack as my Senior Honors 

Thesis Project. My career plans are to direct children's 

theatre, possibly founding a new theatre. 

After meeting Suzan Zeder in 1990, I became extremely interested 

in her work. She is a charming, fascinating' woman and I share 

her love and philosophy of both the theatre and children. 

Step on a Crack was Zeder's first published play in 1976 and it 

created a wave of excitement in the field of children's theatre. 

Until then, children's theatre consisted of classic fairy tale 

adaptations showing one-dimensional characters and clear-cut 

distinctions between right and wrong or good and evil. Zeder 

wrote original works with much more depth of character and 

~ubject matter than the traditional works. 

I 

A musical version of step on a Crack is available, but I have 

chosen the non-musical version for production. I feel that the 

script is strong enough without the music. Also, the music would 

lengthen the running time of the show and this would not be 

beneficial for school tours. 

1 



- ZEDER'S BIOGRAPHY 

Suzan Zeder made the decision to concentrate on playwriting while 

working toward an M.F.A. at Southern Methodist University in 

Dallas, Texas. In 1972-3 she went to England as a Fulbright 

Scholar to research British Theatre-in-Education companies. She 

received a Ph.D. in 1977 from Florida State University. 

Zeder was one of the first children's theatre playwrights to move 

away from classical children's theatre. She writes original 

scripts about real people with real problems and no easy answers. 

She has been quoted many times as saying that she doesn't write 

FOR children, she writes ABOUT them because she finds them 

~ fascinating and dramatically dynamic. Her child protagonists a~e 

three-dimensional characters dealing with real-life problems that 

cause conflicting thoughts and feelings. Zeder believes that 

adults must respect childrens' perceptions and emotions and not 

trivialize them. "Protecting" them from difficult or painful 

emotions and situations usually ends up hurting them. 

Several motifs run through Zeder's plays and are found in Step on 

a Crack. Her child protagonists share some common 

characteristics. They are bright and imaginative but full of 

conflicting emotions, doubts, and fears. They feel powerless and 

lack a sense of identity. They grow in self-awareness through 

play, discovering that they must face their fears and solve their 

~ own problems. 

2 



(- The importance of play is demonstrated in several of Zeder's 

works. Through imagination and fantasy, characters are able to 

rehearse various options for action before making decisions. 

Another motif is difficulty in communication. Either characters 

simply don't listen to each other or they withhold information 

from other characters. This lack of communication only makes 

matters worse. 

All of the above motifs are evident in step on a Crack. 

The style of Zeder's plays is highly theatrical, something the 

director and designers must keep in mind. Time and space are 

manipulated to make the plays flow smoothly. In a character's 

fantasies, inner psychological space becomes external, physical 

space on stage. Fo~ example, Ellie's bedroom becomes a jail 

cell, a movie set, and many other places. 

One last thing worth mentioning is this: although the subject 

matter may deal with difficult, painful issues, Zeder's plays 

are jam-packed with humor. 

3 



PRODUCTION CONCEPT 

step on a Crack is about a ten-year-old girl who must cope with 

the fact that her life is changing. For six years she has lived 

with only her father. Now she has a step-mother intruding on 

that relationship. She becomes jealous and fears emerge in her 

mind. She works through these fears by acting out fantasies. 

Although the focus is on the beneficial effects of play, we also 

see that there are dangers. The more structured games that Ellie 

plays with her father are used to avoid and cover up the truth. 

They interfere with effective communication. 

Ellie tries to escape with her imaginary friends, but it is when 

she is alone that she can really deal with her conflicting 

feelings and accept the fact that she needs a mother. The 

conflict is finally resolved when she puts Voice, Lana, and 

Frizbee away. Deciding that Lucille would be a perfectly good 

mother shows that Ellie has grown throughout the play. She has 

accepted who she is, what she feels, what she needs, and the fact 

that her life will change. 

The play shows an audience that a child's feelings are important 

and that those feelings have to be trusted. It takes time to 

sort out and work through conflicting emotions but, with the help 

of effective communication, understanding and acceptance will 

occur. There are not always clear right or wrong, good or bad 

answers, but fears have to be faced and decisions made -

decisions that can be lived with. 
4 
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CHARACTER ANALYSIS 

ELLIE MURPHY 
Protagonist; 10 yrs old; "a funny, crazy, ,wildly imaginative 
child who arms herself with a full-blown fantasy life to fight 
her way through real life problems" (Zeder). Ellie has lived 
with only her father since her mother died six years ago. She 
must cope with conflicting feelings concerning her new step 
mother: she doesn't want her life to change yet she does need a 
mother. Ellie is bright and imaginative but also insecure, 
jealous of Lucille, fearful of abandonment, and confused about 
her conflicting emotions. She deals with problems through 
playing out fantasies and more structured games. She is a 
lovable child but when on the defensive is a smart-alec brat. 

MAX MURPHY 
Ellie's father; 37 yrs old; married Lucille two months ago; owns 
"Murphy's Wrecking and Salvage Company"--blue-collar/middle 
class. Max has a close, loving relationship with Ellie, but he 
has never enforced discipline on her. He has trouble 
communicating effectively. He is afraid to confront Ellie with 
the truth because (by his rationalization) he does not want to 
hurt her or make her upset. He is supportive of Lucille's 
decisions concerning Ellie as long as she is not pushing him to 
communicate. 

LUCILLE MURPHY 
Foil to Max; the villain in Ellie's eyes; 35 yrs old; a music 
teacher. Lucille was raised in a strict home and becomes a stern 
intrusion of discipline in the Murphy home. She tries to be 
patient and understanding with both Ellie and Max but is nearly 
at her wit's end. She pushes for open communication in the 
family because she truly cares for Max and Ellie. 

LANA 
Confidant; 10 yrs old; Ellie's imaginary friend; the beautiful, 
glamorous, female side of Ellie's personality. Ellie uses Lana 
as a scapegoat although Lana always abandons Ellie when there is 
trouble. 

FRIZBEE 
Confidant; 10 yrs old; Ellie's imaginary friend; the masculine 
part of Ellie's personality. He also is used as a scapegoat and 
abandons Ellie in trouble. 

VOICE 
Antagonist; 10 yrs old; Ellie's alter-ego; the dark, negative 
side of Ellie's personality. She voices Ellie's fears. A 
"Nellie Olson" type. 

ACTING STYLES 
Realistic, slapstick, melodramatic. Much pantomime. 
Actors must clearly express their objectives/intentions with 
subtext! 

-----------------
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SPECIAL LANGUAGE PROBLEMS 

There are no "problems" with the language, but it is very 

important. The dialogue is quite naturalistic, but the sounds 

and rhythms of the chosen words cannot be overlooked. Zeder is 

fascinated with sounds. The language in the games played and 

jokes told and the repetition of phrases throughout the play 

holds much of the subtext of the play. It also acts as a 

structural unifying element in the play. Even the title comes 

from a game: step on a Crack, break your (step) mother's back. 

This sets up the tension from the very start of the play. 

7 



KEY IDEAS FOR DESIGNERS 

GENERAL: Time: the present; one afternoon & night 

style: "realistically expressionistic" (we see reality 
through Ellie's eyes) 

Space: original production in AC 7, then tours to area 
schools--Please keep this in mind! SIMPLICITY and 
FLEXIBILITY are key factors in all designs. 

SETTING: The Murphy home: Ellie's messy bedroom & a neat living 
room. Ellie's room is the larger of the two and must contain a 
bed, a throw rug, and a toy box large enough for two people to be 
in. Also needed is a stool and mirror frame for Voice. The 
living room needs three entrances: to Ellie's room, to the 
outside, and to the rest of the house. The bowling alley and the 
street scenes will be mimed downstage of the house set. A bench 
is the only thing needed for the bowling alley. Nothing is 
needed for the street. 

LIGHTING: Lighting will be used to differentiate reality from 
Ellie's fantasies; also the house, bowling alley, and street 
locations. Reality scenes should have natural lighting, while 
fantasy and dream scenes should have unnatural lighting.- BE 
CAREFUL--we may have difficulty on tours if too much is dependent 
on the lights. . 

.; 

SOUND: Voice will be making most sound effects; however, we will 
need the following recorded sound: "Sleeping Beauty Waltz" (sc 
vii), bowling alley sounds (sc x), scary music (sc xi), Ellie's 
voice (sc xii), and a music box lullaby (sc xii). I would like 
the pre-show sound to be a montage of children's songs, games, 
and laughter. Post-show music might repeat the lullaby from the 
dream scene. 

8 



~ COSTUMES: 

c 

Each character will have one basic costume to wear throughout the 
play; however new pieces will need to be added at times. BECAUSE 
OF TOURING, THE PLAY WILL MORE THAN LIKELY BE DOUBLE CAST! 

ELLIE: 

VOICE: 

LANA: 

sloppy play clothes, boyish 
Dracula cloak 
large silver shoes 
bowling shoes 
outdoor jacket 
elaborate party dress (Lucille's--lg enough to over
dress) 

dark, simple 

"glamorous," very feminine 
fairy godmother costume (Tutu?) 
farmer's hat 
black veil 

FRIZBEE: very bright play clothes 
farmer's hat 

MAX: 

LUCILLE: 

junkyard "uniform" 
bowling shoes 
outdoor jacket 
frock coat 
dark rain coat 
top hat 
dressing gown 
black arm bands 
house slippers 

neat (but not fancy) 
outdoor jacket 
dark cloak 
bowling shoes 
dressing gown 

/ 

dress 
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~ PROPERTIES: 

_1--

jump rope 
blindfold 
stationary and pen 
paddle ball 
music and music stand 
Dracula fangs 
deflated inner tube 
"magic" bouquet of flowers 
bowling pin 
football helmet 
feather duster 
magician's hat 
l'long metal pipe 
scarf (big enough to cover pipe) 
Hawaii travel brochures 
TV Guide 
shovel 
long "magic" handkerchief 
"dynamite sticks" (perhaps paper towel rolls?) 
policeman's hat 
police badge 
grease gun 
2 toy guns 
2 helmets 
roll of toilet paper 
cleaning rag 
Mickey Mouse ears 
tiara 
fistsful of paper money 
broom stick horse 
makeup - powder and lipstick 
roll of paper towels 
cooking pot 
wooden spoon 
sack of groceries 
fast food french fries 
2 quarters 
can of soda pop 
bowling score sheet 
pencil 
note: "You win, Lucille" 
newspaper 
2 windchimes 
blanket 
pillow 
glass of water 
large feather 
toy drum 
suitcase 
PILES OF MISCELLANEOUS "JUNK" AND CLOTHES 

10 
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"Introduction." 

"Step on a Crack." 

Terry, Megan. "Foreward." 

Zeder, Suzan. STEP ON A CRACK. 

Zeder, Suzan. Conversations regarding children's theatre. Ball 
State University, Univercity 1990. 
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AUDITION INFORMATION 

FOR 
SUZRN ZEDER'S 

STEP ON A CRACK 
A CH I LOREN'S THEATRE PRODUCTION 

DIRECTED BY DAWN (LEMONS) MILLER 

RUDITIONS: JRNURRY 13,1992 
CRLLBRCKS: JRNURRY 14, 1992 
REHEARSALS:. JANUARV 20 - FEBRURRY 23, 1992 
ON-CAMPUS PERFORMANCES: FEBRURRY 24 - 27, 1992 
TEN TOURING PERFORMRNCES: MRRCH 12 - APRIL 17, 1992 

CONFL I CTS: SUMMER AND SMOKE 
THE S I LUER CORD 
A CHORUS LINE 
DIUISION STREET 

DOES NOT CONFLI CT WITH: GHOSTS 
OR GUY BOOHER'S WORKSHOP 

S I H COP I ES OF THE SCR I PT ARE ON 2-HOUR RESERUE AT THE 
THE LIBRRRY. THEY ARE UNDER MY NRME FOR THE CLRSS 
"HONRS 499." PLERSE READ THE SCRIPT BEFORE RUDITIONS. 
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Audition Schedule 
A Chorus Line 

step On A Crack 
Ghosts 

A. Plays. Rehearsal Dates. and Performance Dates 
A Chorus Line 

Ghosts 

Performances: March 18-22, 1992 
Rehearsals: January l8-March 17, 1992 
Director: Lynnette Jordan Schisla 
Musical Director: Jeanne Everett 
Choreographer: Michael Worcel 

Performances: April 14-16, 20-22 
RehearsaLs: March 9-April 13, 1992 
Director: Don LaCasse 

Step On A Crack 
Performances: February 24- 27 in AC-007. This play also will tour 

to area elementary schools in March and April. 
Rehearsals: January 20-February 23, 1992 

B. Conflicts 
A Chorus Line 

conflicts with The Silver Cord, Summer and Smoke, Sten On A Crack, 
and Ghosts 

Step On A Crack 
conflicts with The Silver Cord, Summer and Smoke, and A Chorus Line 

Ghosts 
conflicts with A Chorus Line 

C. Audition Dates and Times 

Sunday, January 12 
7:00 p.m.-Dance Auditions-A Chorus Line MU 123 

Monday, January 13 
5:00-7:30 p.m.-Step On A Crack BG 230 
7:00-10:00 p.m.-A Chorus Line KDS 

Songs and Monologues 
7:30-10:00 p.m.-Ghosts BG 230 

Tuesday, January l4-Call backs 
5:00-7:30 p.m.-Step On A Crack BG 230 
7:00-10:00 p.m.-A Chorus Line KDS 
7:30-10:00 p.m.-Ghosts BG 230 
10:00 p.m.-Director's Meeting Place TBA 

Please note that the Monday and Tuesday sessions are in the dance studios at 
Ball Gym. 

Copies of the scripts will be available in the Reference Room of Bracken Library. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE 
Audit.ion Form 

Name: _."-"""" .... n.:,..· -1f--' ....... '..&. .... --------- Day Phone: -=='Z'''''-_______ _ 

Local A:dress: ____ --~----~----------~----~--~I-------------------------
_________________________________________ ' WorltcPhone:, _______ _ 

Personal Informat.ion: 
Are you enrolled at Ball St.at.e? Yes V No, ____ _ 

Are you on academic probat.ion? yes, ____ __ V No ____ _ 

Are you: Freshman __ __ Sophomore ___ Junior ~ Senior 

List your major ___ ~~~_()~:trl2_u~~. ___________________ __ 
~"""\ 

Height \'i Weight \ \5 Color Hair blcrlck:.. 
Production Informat.ion: 

Please number the shows in order of your preference. 
preference, check the shows you want to audition for. 

_____ A CHORUS LINE ~GHOSTS 
~EP ON A CRACK All shows, no preference ----

I f you have no 

Conflicts: Please list on the back of this form any conflicts (i.e., evening 
classes, work, weekend commitments, etc.) you have during t.he rehearsal or 
performance period. 

PLEASE NO~E: Any actor who participates in auditions is indicating a willingness 
to accept any role in t.he product.ion. 

Signature_ 
\...., 



Ball State University 
College of Fine Arts 
Theatre and Dance Perfonnance 

January 2, 1992 

Dear Principal: 

The Ball state University Department of Theatre and Dance 
Performance is pleased to offer you and your students a very 
special theatrical event. step on a Crack, a significant 
contemporary children's play by Suzan Zeder, is available for 
touring to your school this Spring. 

Suzan Zeder is recognized as the foremost playwright for young 
audiences in today's theatre. The accompanying sheets provide 
information on the playwright and the play. 

Step on a Crack will be touring to area schools from March 12 
through April 17, 1992. The play is intended for students in 
fourth through eighth grade. To guarantee a positive aesthetic 
and educational experience, the audience should be limited to 100 
students. 

To schedule a performance for your students, call the Department 
of Theatre and Dance Performance at (317) 285-8740 between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. weekdays. The Theatre Office staff will ask 
you for booking information and I.personally will call you to 
make specific arrangements. 

It is advisable to make arrangements as soon as possible, as 
reservations will be made on a first-come, first-served basis, 
according to the date of your call. The number of performances 
has to be limited to ten because of the student performers' class 
schedules. 

The production runs approximately one hour and fifteen minutes. 
We will also need 30 minutes before and after the show to set up 
and strike the set. The cost is only $35.00 which is used to 
cover the royalty fee. 

I ask that you discuss this opportunity with your teachers. 
Study guides are available with pre-show and post-show activities 
to more fully integrate the production with classroom activities. 

I look forward to hearing from you and presenting Step on a Crack 
to your students. 

Sincerely, 

_\ {}l{JjIU/VL~~Cltr 
Dawn Miller, Director 

317·285-8740 Muncie, Indiana 473Q6.0415 



STEP ON A CRACK 

step on a Crack is about Ellie Murphy, a ten-year-old girl who 
must cope with the fact that her life is changing. In the six 
years since her mother's death she has lived with only her father 
- her best friend. Now she has a step-mother intruding on their 
relationship, making her eat vegetables, and making her clean her 
room. She becomes jealous and fears emerge in her mind. She 
works through her fears by acting out fantasies with three 
imaginary playmates. 

Ellie tries to escape her "prison" bedroom with her friends. 
When she does run away, she becomes lost in the dark city streets 
- without her friends. It is when she is totally alone and 
helpless that Ellie deals with her conflicting feelings and 
accepts her need for a mother. The inner conflict is finally 
resolved when she returns home and makes her friends leave. 
Ellie grows throughout the play, deciding that Lucille would be 
"a perfectly good mother." She accepts who she is, what she 
feels, what she needs, and the fact that her life will change. 

The play demonstrates to an audience that a child's feelings are 
important and that those feeling have to be trusted. It takes 
time to sort out and work through conflicting emotions but, with 
the help of effective communication, understanding and acceptance 
will occur. There are not always clear right or wrong, good or 
bad answers, but fears have to be faced and decisions made -
decisions that can be lived with. 
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SUZAN ZEDER 
BIOGRAPHY 

Suzan Zeder made the decision to concentrate on playwrighting 
while working toward an M.F.A. at Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas, Texas. In 1972-3 she went to England as a Fulbright 
Scholar to research British Theatre-in-Education companies. She 
received a Ph.D. in 1977 from Florida state University and 
currently holds the position of Endowed Chair of Children's 
Theatre at the University of Texas at Austin. 

Zeder was one of the first children's theatre playwrights to move 
away from classical children's theatre. She writes original 
scripts about real people with real problems and no easy answers. 
She has been quoted many times as saying that she doesn't write 
FOR children, she writes ABOUT them because she finds them 
fascinating and dramatically dynamic. Her child protagonists are 
three-dimensional characters dealing with real-life problems that 
cause conflicting thoughts and feelings. Zeder believes that 
adults must respect childrens' perceptions and emotions and not 
trivialize them. 

Step on a Crack was Zeder's first published play in 1976 and it 
created a wave of excitement in the field of children's theatre. 
Until then, children's theatre consisted of classic fairy tale 
adaptations showing one-dimensional characters and clear-cut 
distinctions between right and wrong or good and evil. Zeder 
wrote original works with much more depth of character and 
subject matter than the traditional works. 

Suzan Zeder is one of the most dominant children's theatre 
playwrights today. She has won numerous awards for her work. 
The Children's Theatre Association of America honored her with 
the Charlotte Chorpenning Cup for outstanding Playwright of Plays 
for Young People in 1978 and gave her the Distinguished Play 
Award in 1985. She won the American Association of Theatre for 
Youth's Distinguished Play Award in 1986 and the American 
Alliance for Theatre and Education's Distinguished Play Award in 
1987. 
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Teacher's Study Guide for 

by Suzan Zeder 

Department of Theatre and Dance Performance 

Ball State University 

On-campus performances February 24-27, 1992 

School performances March 12 - April 17, 1992 



Ball State University 
College of Fine Arts 
Theatre and Dance Performance 

February 7, 1992 

Dear Educator: 

The Ball state Department of Theatre and Dance Performance is 
pleased to be bringing step on a Crack to you and your students. 

This study guide is intended to enhance the educational impact of 
this special theatrical event. Our goal is to help prepare 
students for a memorable theatre experience and serve as a 
catalyst for other discussions and class projects on the 
significant issues addressed in the play. 

Since the play is intended for audiences in fourth through eighth 
~/- grade, not all of the activities included in this study guide may 

be appropriate for the grade level you teach; however, with a few 
minor adaptations, you should have plenty of pre-show and post
show activities to more fully integrate the production with 
classroom activities. 

-i 

Thank you for choosing Step on a Crack as a learning experience 
for your students. We hope they will enjoy watching it as much 
as we enjoy performing it and hope you will continue to use live 
theatre in your curriculum. 

Dawn Miller, Director 

317·285-8740 Muncie, Indiana 47306-0415 
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She has been quoted many times as saying that she doesn't write 
FOR children, she writes ABOUT them because she finds them 
fascinating and dramatically dynamic. Her child protagonists are 
three-dimensional characters dealing with real-life problems that 
cause conflicting thoughts and feelings. Zeder believes that 
adults must respect childrens' perceptions and emotions and not 
trivialize them. 

Step on a Crack was Zeder's first published play in 1976 and it 
created a wave of excitement in the field of children's theatre. 
Until then, children's theatre consisted of classic fairy tale 
adaptations showing one-dimensional characters and clear-cut 
distinctions between right and wrong or good and evil. Zeder 
writes original works with much more depth of character and 
subject matter than the traditional works. 

Suzan Zeder is one of the most dominant children's theatre 
playwrights today. She has won numerous awards for her work. 
The Children's Theatre Association of America honored her with 
the Charlotte Chorpenning Cup for outstanding Playwright of Plays 
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STEP ON A CRACK 

step on a Crack is about Ellie Murphy, a ten-year-old girl who 
must cope with the fact that her life is changing. In the six 
years since her mother's death she has lived with only her father 
- her best friend. Now she has a step-mother intruding on their 
relationship, making her eat vegetables, and making her clean her 
room. She becomes jealous and fears emerge in her mind. She 
works through her fears by acting out fantasies with three 
imaginary playmates. 

Ellie tries to escape her "prison" bedroom with her friends. 
When she does run away, she becomes lost in the dark city streets 
- without her friends. It is when she is totally alone and 
helpless that Ellie deals with her conflicting feelings and 
accepts her need for a mother. The inner conflict is finally 
resolved when she returns home and makes her friends leave. 
Ellie grows throughout the play, deciding that Lucille would be 
"a perfectly good mother." She accepts who she is, what she 
feels, what she needs, and the fact that her life will change. 

The play demonstrates to an audience that a child's feelings are 
important and that those feelings have to be trusted. It takes 
time to sort out and work through conflicting emotions but, with 
the help of effective communication, understanding and acceptance 
will occur. There are not always clear right or wrong, good or 
bad answers, but fears have to be faced and decisions made -
decisions that can be lived with. 
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From the Playwright 

I offer this play to you with a profound respect for the complexity of 
childhood. As a writer, I have tried to confront the child within 
myself as honestly as possible in order to bring you a child of this 
moment. A funny, crazy, wildly imaginative child who arms herself 
with a full-blown fantasy life to fight her way through real life prob
lems. Ellie's difficulty adjusting to her new stepmother is as classic as 
Cinderella and as timely as tomorrow. 

I have been deeply gratified by audience reaction to this play. I 
remember one day after a matinee performance a child and a young 
woman sat quietly together in the empty lobby of the theatre. After a 
few moments the child turned to the woman and said, "That could 
have been about us." "Yes," the woman replied, "Do you want to talk 
about it?" The child thought for a moment and finally said, "Okay. 
Let's go home!" 

Perhaps I might offer a bit of advice to potential producers and 
directors of this play. If a child actress with sufficient maturity, skill, 
and depth can be found; by all means cast her. But do not let this be a 
limitation. I have seen this play work equally well with a young adult 
in this role. Perhaps you might consider a college student with a bit of 
training behind her. I have even seen an impressive performance by a 
high school student. 

If an adult actress is used I would urge her to spend some time with 
children; to notice how they move; to listen to the patterns of their 
laughter; to watch them closely in the whirlwind of temper tam
trums, in joyous flights of fantasy, and in quiet moments of frustra
tion and despair. All of these things are part of Ellie. It is my sincere 
wish that Ellie be played as a real child and not as an adult comment 
on childhood. 

Above all, please have fun with this Script ... I have! 

Suzan Zeder 
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FEELINGS 

1. Questions for discussion: 

What are feelings? 
List all the different feelings you have felt before. 
(example: worried, proud, frustrated, silly, embarrassed) 
Can you feel two ways at the same time? 
Why can't you be happy all the time? 
How can you change the way you feel? 
How can you help someone who is feeling bad? 

2. write a story about a time when you felt 

3. Make a book of feelings. cut pictures out of magazines, 
newspapers, etc. write a one-word caption that describe the 
feeling in the picture. 

4. Play charades using the following list of feelings as the 
words to act out. 

impatient excited brave peaceful 
quiet guilty lonely proud 
cozy happy embarrassed bored 
humiliated sorry stupid angry 
special confused nervous shy 
lazy strong smart surprised 
frustrated ashamed worried hungry 
scared tired jealous silly 

What other words can you add to the list? 

5. Suggested readings for further study of feelings: 

Laiken, Deidre S. and Schneider, Alan J. Listen to me, 
I'm ANGRY. New York: Lothrop, Lee, & Shepard Books, 
1980. 

LeShan, Eda. What Makes Me Feel This Way? New York: 
MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1972. (Elementary) 

LeShan, Eda. You and Your Feelings. New York: MacMillan 
Publishing Co., Inc., 1975. (12 - 16 year olds) 

6. For more activities: 
Anderson, Jill. Thinking, Changing, Rearranging: Imorovinq 

Self-Esteem in Young People. Portland: Metamorphous 
Press, 1988. 
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FAMILY 

Explore your family history. Find a story about an 
interesting relative to share with the class. 

Questions for discussion: 

What is a family? 
How many people does it take to make a family? 
Does all family members have to live together? 

3. Find pictures of people in magazines, newspapers, etc. Is 
the group a family? Why or why not? 

COMMUNICATION 

1. Questions for discussion: 

2. 

What is communication? 
What problems are created by lack of communication? 
Do you and your parents have open lines of communication? 

Play the telephone game to demonstrate what happens when 
there is interference in communication lines. 

start with a phrase such as II Betty , Bobby, Billy, and Mike 
went shopping for eggs, bread, steaks, and cereal but bought 
only milk, hot dogs, and chips for their picnic on Sunday." 
One class member begins the telephone conversation by 
whispering the message to another class member. The message 
gets passed all around the class. The last receiver states 
the message aloud. The students will be surprised to 
discover how much a seemingly simply message can be altered. 

3. It makes me happy when my mon/dad says 

It makes my mom/dad happy when I say 

It makes me mad when my mom/dad says 

It makes my mom/dad mad when I say 

Complete these sentences. Discuss them with the class. How 
can the same thoughts be re-phrased so that no one gets mad? 

4. Play "Squirms." Rules and sample squirms are on pages 6-7. 

5 
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CAN OF SQUIRMS - LEADER GUIDE 

GRADE SCHOOL - GRADES 4, 5 and 6 

E!ementary grades are no longer 'elementary' In their 
approach to life. Problems of the adult world have a 
way of being problems to young people, also, and 
answers to these problems are no easier to come by on 
an elementary level than they are for adults. As a 
teacher you may find it difficult to gllietl'! rhe thinking 
of your students so that thev can reach a .comfortable 
solution to their problems - one that the'( can live 
with. No one person has all the answers, even though it 
would be nice to think so. And the right answer for one 
student is not the righ t answer for another. What can 
you do, then, to help them learn how to go about solving 
their own problems? You can "Squirm" with them! 

This set of twenty SOUl RMS deals with situations in 
which your students mayor may not find themselves 
involved. There is no way to cover all the problems a 
young person might encounter, so the best way you 
can help is to teach him how to think and reason and 

appl·.,.. ideas. This way he will be better able to face his 
own upsets. There are several ways you might wish to 
use these SOUl RMS. Perhaps the way that would be 
most relaxed and fun·filled for your students would be 
to allow them each to take turns. Once a slip is drawn, 
the situation is reac and the player is allowed to choose 
his own "Other Person." Then a time limit is set, and the 
two role play their way to a SOlution. When those two 
have finished their dialogue, you may wish to have two 
others try their luck with the same slip, or you may wish 
to have another slip drawn, and another solution reached. 
I f this is the way you choose to use the set, when you 
have completed the first twentY SOU I R MS, it is a 
simple matter to make up other situations by having 
the class help you. They can suggest many, many 
situations that you and I might never dream of! 

Another way to use this set would be to have a student 
draw a slip, read it to the class, and then give your 
students a specified time limit in which to write a 
solution to the problem. Answers could be read - and 
marked for composition, if you wished. However. most 

WRITE YOUR OWN SQUIRMS! 
Surely there are some situation-dilemmas very close 
to home that you would like to include in playing 
"Can of Squirms". Write 'lour own. It's easy if you 
remember that your confrontation must be defined 
in the frame of reference of one single problem. Don't 
overload your "squirm" with too many details. Keep 

in mind that 'Iou T1ust set up the situation so that 
it leads immediatel\{ into dialogue. Good Lucle 
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spontaneous and honest answers would probably come I 

more easily if the students did not have to be over 
anxious about their mechanical skills. Main emphasis 
on this set should be to the ethical values and to the 
enrichment of problem-solving skills. 

The purpose of CAN OF SOUl RMS is to simulate realitY 
and help the emerging individual discover what he really 
believes. Further it helps him to modify tt-ese beliefs 
as he perceives their effect on others. 

Our testing and user reports about CAN OF SOUl RMS 
indicate again and again the importance of the discussion 
leader. If he is sensitive to his group and situation. 
benefits beyond what we promise are certain to apply. 
It is important that you make your own rules. Partici
pation is the objective. How you achieve it is your 
business. You may observe that occasionally a SOUIRM 
needs just a few more moments to complete its meaning 
to the players. As leader you may choose to extend 
the time limit briefly. 

Sometimes the players will be timid about getting started 
or they will go astray somewhere in the exchange. When 

this happens, we suggest that you step in verbally with 
the excuse that you are an "alter-ego" to one of the 
players until the dialogue gets going on its own again. 
Be careful, of course, not to intrude ideas of your own 
to influence the "score" or the learning experience. 

There will be times when you will want to immediately 
reverse the roles of the two players to help them clearly 
"see" and "feel" the viewpoints of the other person. 

We conceived CAN OF SOUl RMS from the learner's 
point of view. There are no "right answers" to the 
dilemmas presented. To press for them would defeat 
the purpose. 

After a few test runs with CAN OF SOUIRMS you may 
feel that it would be of value to have your group write 
some of their own. Go ahead. You will find that this 
will add even more fun to the game as well as giving it 
special meaning for your group. 

Arthur L. Zapel. Executive Editor 
Contemporary Drama Service 

Meriwether PublishinQ Ltd. 

SQUIRM TIMER 
The sands of this timer take approximately 3 minutes 
to move from one chamber to the other. Generally 
this is a aood time limit for a Squirm playaut. Be 
sure to a~nounce to the players that they have only 
3 minutes to resolve their dilemma. This time pressure 
will not only move the game along, but it will 
frequently cause the players to blurt out their real 
thoughts and open the way to m~re meaning!ul 
discussion. Time limit is, of course, optional according 
to the objectives of the discussion leader. 

Contemporary Drama Servics 



G, 'E SCHOOL - INTERMEDIATE Series 8 BOY #3 
\ 

ME ALONE: Bill, who is asked to lie to protect his brother. 

SITUATION: 

OTHER 
PERSON: 

Your older brother has been going witn a crowd that your parents 
don't approve of. Last night your parents were away and he went 
out with that crowd. They had a party that turned Into a nasty 
disturbance. Luckily your brother got out before the police 
arrived but he knows that he will be under suspicion and 
Questi;ned. He had asked you to say he was home listening to 
records with you ail evening. 

Les, your older brother. 

Copyright MCMLXXII Arthur Meriwether Inc. 

GRADE SCHOOL -INTERMEDIATE Series 8 BOY 1/4 

ME ALONE: Alan, who is offered an amphetamine ("pep") pill. 

SITUATION: 

-"HER 
. RSON: 

You have learned in school, and at home, that pills not prescribed 
by a doctor can be dangerous. Your friend, Jerry, wants y,ou to 
take an amphetamine ("pep") pill with him. He says they re not 
dangerous and not really a "drug-type" piil at all. These, he says, 
are the same pills that football players take. They make. you move 
faster and feel more energetic. You are curious but afraid to try 
one. Jerry keeps coaxing, saying he'll take one if you will. What 
do you say to settle things and discourage him? 

Jerry, a convincing talker, who likes to try new thi·ngs • 

C:lp_y~!.9~t MCMLXXII ~rthur Meriwether Inc. 
-----

GRADE SCHOOL - INTERMEDIATE Series 8 GIRL #17 

ME ALONE: Lisa, who discovers a secret but must not gossip about it. 

SITUATION: Sue Larkin is a new girl in your class this year. When she first" 
came you were friendly towards her. The other girls in your 
class liked her, too. But, as time went on, you began to resent 
the fact that Sue always came to your home and never once 
invited you or anyone to hers. So, eventually you all dropped 
her. Now you accidently discover that Sue's mother is dead, 
her father drinks, and they live in an awful place. How can 
you make things right for Sue with those who still think she's 
stuck up. You must not gossip about her background at home. 

OTHER 
PERSON: Your friend, Meg, who still thinks Sue is snooty and unfriendly. 

BOY SQUIRMS 

1. Ted, faced with a conflic~ of loyalty. 
2. BUd. who finds chat foul language wins him a crip 

to che Principal's office. 
3. Bill, who is asked to lie to .orotec~ his brother. 
4. Alan, who is offered an ampheramine ("pep "J pill. 
5. Jim, who must ceil a ,&riend he's an unoopular 

braggarr:. 

6. Jack, who loves his parents QUi can 'c taik with ihem. 
1. Les, c3ugnr: In ,m accidentai iie. 

8. Harrv. who "borrowed" mone'l from his club 
wichollC permiSSIOn. 

9. Score, a neWComer :0 [he school. who wants to be 
WIth a gOOd grouu of ,'nenns. 

1("1 r\,.,un ~ 7 ~ ?Q . 'QO;l.nrl" ·Q~r""Q" -~ n!:!t ____ ,~"'_P,_., ~ 

• BOY #3 
A. Would you lie for your brother? 
B. Do you think Bill would be helping his b:-other if 

he lied for him? 
C. Would you tell your mother or father what hap· 

pened? Why? 
D. What do you suppose the police would do with 

Les if they found him our? 
E. Are older brothers always a good influence on 

younger brothers? 

.\ 

r 
BOY #4 

i 
i. 

A_ What is an amphetamine (Upep") pill? 
8. Are there some pills that are not dangerous? 
C. Why do some people take pills regularly? 
D. How can you tell when someone is offering you a 

pill that is a dangerous drug? 

GIRL #77 

A. Why. do some students act "stuck up" - is it 
posslbl,( for reasons like this? 

8. Why are some people just naturally friendlier "'an 
others? <.I' 

C. What's the secret of friendliiless? 

D. ~f. you had problems at home would you invite 
.'fends to your house? 

E. What is gossip and why is it harmful? 

GIRL SQUIRMS 

11. Marianne, whose older sister is asking her to hide 
marijuana. 

12. Rita, who really understands now what being a 
member of a "minority group" means. 

13. Lynne, who is having an argument with her better 
self. 

14. Allison, who discovers a hidden talent for shop
lifting. 

15. Ellen, who really wants to help a friend with a 
touchy problem. 

16. Jane, who is tempted to walk away from a respon
sibility for a party. 

11. Lisa, who discovers a secret but must not gossip 
about it. 

18. Marcia, who wants to be we/l·liked. 
19. Ruth, a girl with a nice singing voice. 
'2JJ.-~..whrLwrjtes wild stories. 



ACTIVITIES FOR AFTER THE PLAY 

Questions for thought and discussion: 

What do you think about what you saw in the play? 
Why did Ellie call Lucille "a wicked stepmother?" 

(Ellie had mixed emotions about Lucille. Although 
Lucille was a likable person who cared about Ellie, 
Ellie was not quite ready to deal with the changes in 
her life that Lucille caused. Instead of figuring out 
how she really felt about Lucille, Ellie just covered 
up her feelings by making Lucille into a bad person.) 

Why did Max keep stalling telling Ellie about Hawaii? Do 
you think Ellie would have gotten so upset if Max had told 
her right away? 

(Max was not comfortable with the idea of open 
communication. He just wanted Ellie to be happy, so he 
always played games and joked with her instead of 
talking to her about anything serious. If Max had 
explained to Ellie about Hawaii (and other problems) 
instead of hiding it, Ellie probably would not have 
been quite as upset.) 

Who were Voice, Lana, and Frizbee? Why did Ellie make them 
leave at the end? 

(They are all parts of Ellie's personality. Voice is 
Ellie's insecurities, her negative thoughts. Lana is 
the beautiful, female side of Ellie. Ellie wants to be 
beautiful when she grows up. Frizbee is the more more 
playful, masculine side of Ellie. Ellie uses these 
characters as playmates and scapegoats. At the end of 
the play, Ellie could put her friends away because she 
had learned to accept who she was, what she felt, what 
she needed, and the fact that her life would change as 
she grew up. She learned to deal with all of these 
things by herself, she no longer needed imaginary 
friends to help her.) 

What advise could you give to the characters in the play? 

2. write a script about your family. Subject ideas may include 
Saturday mornings at your house or an argument between you 
and another family member. Once you have a rough draft, you 
will have to edit the script for meaning like a playwright 
does (perhaps several times.) 

3 • What people or animals symbolize your personality? Draw a 
picture of your "imaginary friends." Write dialogue for the 
character(s) to say to your parents or teachers. 
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cover sheet - page 2 

PROJECT SUlVL.\-IAR Y (Limit to space provided) 

I plan to direct a theatre production of Suzan Zeder's 
Step on a Crack for my Senior Honors College Project. The 
show is sponsored by the Department of Theatre and Dance Performance. 
It will have four on-campus performances and then tour to area 
schools for audiences in fourth through eighth grades. I will act 
not only as director, but also as tour manager. 

BUDGETSUl\1MARY 

On the following summary chart, provide an estimated total amount 
for the project in each category (identifying in the appropriate 
column whether the funds are requested from this program or are to 
be provided by other sources). . 

An itemiztltion of the entire budget should be presented in the budget ruzrrative section of the proposal. 

Requested from Internal I Other I Grants Program Sources Total 

Supplies and Materials 
$ 200.00 $ 410.00 $ 610.00 

Equipment 

Travel 
(use $.25 /mile) 

Other Expenses 
55.00 55.00 

Project * Totals $200.00 $465.00 $ 665.00 

• This amount is the amount to be requested from the Internal Grants Program and shculd not exceed the maximum 
allowed (see specific program descriptions pgs. 4-5). 

GRADUATES: This proj ect is 
classified as: 

O-Dissertation - 10 hrs 
o Thesis - 6 hrs 
o Research Paper - J hrs 
o Creative Project - J hrs 
[] Creative Project - 6 hrs 

-: 0 

UNDERGRADUATES: This proj ect 
is classified as: 

o Research Project 
[] Design/Creative Project 



" Narrative of Proposal 

1. Qualifications and Background of Applicant 

I am a fifth-year Honors College student with a double major in 

Theatre and General Business Administration. My career plans are 

to direct children's theatre, possibly founding a new theatre. 

Besides the classroom experience I have had in acting, directing, 

script analysis, and children's theatre, I have had the following 

hands-on experience: 

Assistant Director 

Children's Director 

Assistant Director/stage Manager 

Baby 1990 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow 1990 

Deathtrap 1990 

Director Stonewater Rapture 1989 

Acting/Crewing for 10 Ball state Productions 1987 - 1991 

In 1990 I was awarded an Undergraduate Fellowship to study the 

Minneapolis Children's Theatre Company, the largest children's 

theatre in the United states. 

2. project Design 

a. statement of the Activity and Background Information 

After meeting playwright Suzan Zeder in 1990, I became 

extremely interested in her work. She is a charming, 

fascinating woman and I share her love and philosophy of 

both the theatre and children. 
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step on a Crack was Zeder's first published play. When 

published in 1976 it created a wave of excitement in the 

field of children's theatre. until then, children's theatre 

consisted of classic fairy tale adaptations showing one

dimensional characters and clear-cut distinctions. between 

right and wrong or good and evil. Zeder writes origina: 

works with much more depth of character and subject matter 

than the traditional works. 

The play will be approximately one hour in length. It deals 

with the problems of a child adjusting to a step-parent and 

coping with conflicting emotions, problems that many young 

people face everyday. 

By directing and touring with step on a Crack, I will be 

putting to use the knowledge and skills I have developed in 

my theatre and business curricula over the past four and a 

half years. I will also be gaining practical experience 

that cannot be learned in a classroom. I will have to 

develop an artistic team and work with elementary and middle 

schools to schedule performances. This project will allow 

me to grow as a director and as a manager. 

h. significance of the Goal Addressed 

I will benefit from this project by gaining knowledge of the 

children's theatre field and developing as a artist. The 
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audience members, both children and adults, will also 

benefit. For many children, this will be their first 

experience with the magic of theatre; an experience that I 

hope will inspire interest in theatre and other arts. The 

message of the play should touch everyone. It shows that a 

child's feelings are important and that those feelings ~ave 

to be trusted and respected. It takes time to sort out and 

work through conflicting emotions, but, with the help of 

effective communication, understanding and acceptance will 

occur. There are not always clear right or wrong, good or 

bad answers, but fears have to be faced and decisions made. 

c. Timetable 

October 19 - Meet with assistant director and stage manager 

to discuss duties of each 

October 22 - Meet with production team (director, faculty 

advisor, assistant director, stage manager, 

managing director, technical director, set 

designer, light designer, costume designer, 

sound designer, properties designer) to discuss 

my concept of the play and designer ideas and 

questions 

November 5 - Meet with production team to discuss designer's 

research and preliminary designs 

November 6 - Rehearsal for script reading 

November 7 Script reading (to determine running time) 
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November 19 - Meet with production team to discuss designs 

and problems 

December 2 - Mail publicity flyers to school principals 

December 3 - Meet with production team to finalize designs 

January 6 - Mail second flyer to schools 

Begin booking tour performances 

Get technical deadline schedule from technical 

director 

Finalize rehearsal schedule 

January 13 - Auditions 

January 14 - Auditions 

January 20 - February 23 

Rehearsals (5 nights/week, 3 hours/night) 

Production meetings once a week 

February 24 - 27 

On-campus performances 

March 12 - April 17 

Tour to area schools 
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Budget Itemization 

Amount 
Requested 

Advertising , Publicity: 
Promotion Letters 
Postage 
Posters 
Programs 

Production: 
costumes 
Properties 
Scenery 
Royalties* 
Scripts 

project Totals: 

$ 100.00 
50.00 
50.00 

$ 200.00 $ 

Theatre 
, Dance 
Dept Total 

$ 2.50 $ 2.50 
20.00 20.00 
25.00 25.00 
50.00 50.00 

50.00 150.00 
50.00 

150.00 200.00 
132.50 132.50 

35.00 35.00 

465.00 $665.00 

* Royalties for touring performances will be arranged at a later 
date. 
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Ball State University 
College of Fine Arts 
Department of Theatre 

october 1.6, 1.991. 

Internal Grants Program Review Committee 

Dear Committee Members: 

I wish to offer my support for Dawn Miller's touring production 
of Suzan Zeder's Step on a Crack. The play is a very timely one 
in that it deals with a child's adjusting to a stepmother. It is 
a well-written play by one of the leading playwrights for young 
audiences and has been well received allover the country. It 
will provide an entertaining and thoughtful learning experience 
for those children who are lucky enough to see it and provoke 
many quality teaching directions for their teachers. It will 
provide area children with a unique opportunity to see live 
theatre. 

Mrs. Miller is very qualified to direct this production and will 
bring forth a quality piece of theatre. She has trained with me 
in two classes on theatre for young audiences, assisted me in a 
production in Portland working with the child cast, and did 
research through an Undergraduate Fellowship on the Minneapolis 
Children's Theatre (the top young people's theatre in the 
country) . 

This project has my full support and that of our department. As 
her advisor I will be available to assist Dawn in many ways and 
will probably accompany her at many of the performances. 

Sincerely, I 

---<" ~ ( _ 1>1 
______ ~--i\- i / y.-?2~y 

Don Heady, Professor of Theatre 



Ball State University 
Academic Affairs 
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 

December 16, 1991 

Ms. Dawn Miller 
3205 W. Ivy St. 
Muncie, IN 47304 

Dear Ms. Miller: 

Congratulations on the approval of your proposal to the Undergraduate Student 
Grant Competitionl Your award is in the amount of $170.00. Please note the 
enclosed guidelines explaining how to expend your grant funds and the grant 
specifications/conditions described below: 

Specifications/Conditions: This award of $170.00 is to be used for supplies. 

A further condition of the award is that in the event any intellectual property 
is developed from the project (such as patentable inventions or copyrightable 
works) it is necessary for these to be disclosed to the University Patent & 
Copyright Committee through the Office of Academic Research & Sponsored Programs. 

Your acceptance of this award will be noted by your signing and returning the 
enclosed copy of this letter to Ms. Carla Rose in the of Academic Research & 
Sponsored Programs at your earliest convenience. The guidelines under which this 
award was conferred are enclosed. A final report on the project is required and 
is due in the Office of Academic Research & Sponsored Programs on or before May 
1, 1992 (suggested final report format also enclosed). 

On behalf of the University Creative Arts Committee, let me wish you continued 
progress in your research and creative efforts. 

S' cerel~.1 I 
: L~ 

es L. t~e, Director 
'ademic ~search & Sponsored Programs 

pc: Marilynn Derwenskus (Chair, CA) 
Donald Heady 
Don LaCasse 

317-285-1600 Muncie, Indiana 47306-0155 



TO: Office of Academic Research and Sponsored Programs 

FROM: Dawn Miller 

DATE: April 30, 1992 

RE: Internal Grant Program - Final Report 

My children's theatre produ~tion of Suzan Zeder's Step on a Crack 
was a success!! The play was performed four times on campus for 
an audience of 240 in February. We then toured in March and 
April to ten elementary and junior high schools for an audience 
of 1,150 stUdents from twelve schools. 

Response from children and adults was very positive. Audience 
members could easily identify with the characters and the play's 
message was clear. 

This project has been the most satisfying and rewarding 
educational experience I have had during my five years at Ball 
State. It also confirmed for me that children's theatre is where 
I belong! 



Target stores 
33 South Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 1392 
Minneapolis, MN 55440-1392 

GRANT PROPOSAL 

Request: 

The Department of Theatre and Dance Performance requests a grant 
of $400 to underwrite a touring children's theatre production of 
Step on a Crack. The grant monies will be used to present the 
production to ten Muncie-area elementary and junior high schools 
free-of-charge. 

project summary: 

The project is a theatre production of Suzan Zeder's Step on a 
Crack. The show is sponsored by the Ball State Department of 
Theatre and Dance Performance. It will have four on-campus 
performances and then tour to ten Muncie-area schools for audiences 
in fourth through eighth grades, reaching a total audience of at 
least 1,000. 

The director, actors, and designers of the production are Ball 
State theatre students. The project will allow the students to 
gain practical experience that cannot be learned'in a classroom. 
Dawn Miller, a senior theatre and general business administration 
major, is directing the play and managing the tour as an Honors 
College thesis project. (Please see attached resume.) 

project Background: 

Suzan Zeder is one of the most dominant children's theatre 
playwrights today. She has won numerous awards for her work. The 
Children's Theatre Association of America honored her with the 
Charlotte Chorpenning Cup for outstanding Playwright of Plays for 
Young People in 1978 and gave her the Distinguished Play Award in 
1985. She won the 1Merican Association of Theatre for Youth's 
Distinguished Play Award in 1986 and the American Alliance for 
Theatre and Education's Distinguished Play Award in 1987. 

Step on a Crack was Zeder's first published play. When published 
in 1976 it created a wave of excitement in the field of children's 
theatre. Until then, children's theatre consisted of classic fairy 
tale adaptations showing one-dimensional characters and clear-cut 
distinctions between right and wrong or good and evil. Zeder 
writes ori'~inal works with much more depth of character and subject 
matter than the traditional works. 

The play deals with the problems of a child adjusting to a step
parent and coping with conflicting emotions, problems that many 
young people face everyday. The message of the play should touch 
everyone, children and adults. It shows that a child's feelings 
are impor"':ant and that those feelings have to be trusted and 



respected. It takes time to sort out and work through conflicting 
emotions, but, with the help of effective communicaation, 
understanding and acceptance will occur. There are not always 
clear right or wrong, good or bad answers, but fears have to be 
faced and decisions made. 

For many children, this will be their first experience with the 
magic of theatre; an experience that hopefully will .inspire 
interest in theatre and other arts. 

Acknowlegment of Sponsor and Sponsor Benefits: 

Target Stores will receive credit in all publications printed after 
the grant has been approved. 

Target Stores will be recognized at each performance. 

A special performance for the children of Target employees can be 
arranged if there is interest. 

Grant Administrator: 

Don LaCasse, Chair of the Ball State Department of Theatre and 
Dance Performance, is responsible for the administration of the 
grant. Please see attached resume. 

J: Grant Application Pending: 

Additional support for this project is being pursued through the 
Ball State Internal Grants progr~m to help cover production 
expenses. 

Submitted by: 

Don LaCasse, Project Director and Chair 
Department of Theatre and Dance Performance 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 

''"''\ I" :1 .,/ / 'y'r \ / i ".-/ /. I~/ ;'L/ .' J' {L'_~.L-:'-
'~'--'- -

Dawn Miller, Project Co-director 

Attachments: Project budget 
Timetable 
Resume - Dawn Miller 
Resume - Don LaCasse 
Ball State Board of Trustees list 
PATRARTS donor list 
501 c 3 letter 



Expenditures 

PROJECT BUDGET 
step on a Crack 

Advertising and Promotion 
Promotion Letter 
Postage 
Posters 
Programs 

Total Advertising and Promotion 

Production Expenses 
Costumes 
Properties 
Scenery 
Royalties 

On-campus 
Off-campus 

Scripts 
Total Production Expenses 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

~ Income Projections 

Undergraduate Project Grant (BSU) 
Box Office (On-campus) 
Elementary School Fees 

TOTAL PROJECTED INCOME 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1015.00 
TOTAL INCOME $ 1015.00 

$ 2.50 
20.00 
25.00 
50.00 

$ 97.50 

150.00 
50.00 

200.00 

132.50 
350.00 

35.00 
917.50 

~ 1015.00 

$ 200.00 (expected) 
375.00 (estimated) 
440.00 

S 1015.00 

Note: If Target awards a grant of $400.00, the performances will 
be presented to ten elementary schools free-of-charge. 
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TIMETABLE 

october 19 - Meet with assistant director and stage manager 
to discuss duties of each 

October 22 - Meet with production team (director, faculty 
advisor, assistant director, stage manager, 
managing director, technical director, set 
designer, light designer, costume designer, 
sound designer, properties designer) to 
discuss my concept of the play and designer 

November 5 

November 6 
November 7 
November 19 

December 
December 
January 

January 13 
January 14 
January 20 

2 
3 
6 

ideas and questions 
- Meet with production team to discuss 

designer's research and preliminary designs 
- Rehearsal for script reading 
- Script reading (to determine running time) 
- Meet with production team to discuss designs 

and problems 
- Mail publicity flyers to school principals 
- Meet with production team to finalize designs 
- Mail second flyer to schools 

Begin booking tour performances 
Get technical deadline schedule from technical 
director 
Finalize rehearsal schedule 

- Auditions 
- Auditions 
- February 23 

Rehearsals (5 nights/week, 3 hours/night) 
Production meetings once a week 

February 24 - 27 
On-campus performances 

March 12 - April 17 
Tour to area schools 
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DAWN MILLER 
DIRECTOR 

3205 west Ivy street 
Muncie, IN 47304 

(317) 747-9750 

EDUCATION: Ball state University, Muncie, IN 
B.S. Theatre, Expected May, 1992, Departmental Honors 
B.S. General Business Administration, Expected May, 1992 
G.P.A.: 3.9/4.0 

Related Courses: Directing I, Directing II, Acting I, Acting II, 
Acting III, Script Analysis, Children's Theatre, 
Creative Drama, Musical Theatre Dance Styles 

EXPERIENCE: 
Director 
Assistant Director 
Children's Director 
Assistant Director 
Director 

Step on a Crack 
Baby 
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
Deathtrap 
Stonewater Rapture 

Spring, 1992 
1991 
1990 
1990 

_1989 

EMPLOYMENT: 
9/91 - present Office Management Assistant, UniverCity '92 

Summer 1991 

2/89 - 8/91 

Summer 1989 

1/88 - 5/89 

5-84 - 8/87 

Academic Advisor, Ball State Honors college 

Ball State Summer Theatre Festival Secretary 
Duties included correspondence, contracts, payroll, 
data base management 

Research Assistant, Ball State Department of 
Criminal Justice and criminology 

Tutor/Notetaker for Hearing Impaired Students 

Wagon Wheel Playhouse, Warsaw, IN 
-Assistant House Manager 
-Technician 
-Actress 
-Usher Corps Trainer 

HONORS/ACTIVITIES: 
-1990 Unde~graduate Fellow in Theatre 
-Whitinger Academic Scholar 
-1990 Undergraduate Representative, Dean Search Committee, 
Ball State College of Fine Arts 

-Beta Gamma Sigma National Honor Society 
-Golden Key National Honor Society 
-Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman Honor Society 
-Banevolks Ethnic Folk Dance Company 1988 - 1989 
-Acting/Crewing for 10 Ball State productions 
-Special Olympics Volunteer 



DON LACASSE 
CHAIR 

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE PERFORMANCE 

Home Address: 901 ~. Cromer Office Address: 
Muncie, Indiana 47303 
(317) 282-6358 

Department of Theatre and 
Dance Performance 
Ball State Univer'sity 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 
(317) 285-8740 

EDUCATION: Ph.D. , 
M.A. , 
B.F.A. , 

Michigan State University, 1979 
Michigan State University, 1972 
University of Connecticut, 1968 
Boston University - (Music Major) 

EMPLOYMENT: 
Dates 
Autumn 1985 to present 
Summer 1986 to present 

Spring 1985 
8/83 to 85 

Summer 1978 to 1985 

8/76 to 8/83 
8/73 to 8/76 

Employer 
Ball State University 
Ball State Summer Theatre 

Festival 
Illinois State University 
Illinois State University 

Illinois Shakespeare 
Festival 

Illinois State University 
Illinios State University 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES (selected) 
President, Indiana Theatre Association, 1990 and 1991 

Title-Rank 
Chair/Assoc. Prof. 
Producing Director 

Acting Chair 
Assoc. Prof./Business 
Manager/ Assoc. Chair 
(since 8/80) 
General Manager 

Asst Prof/Bus Mgr 
Instr/Bus Mgr 

First Vice President, Indiana Theatre Association, Nov 1987 to 1989 
Executive Committee, American College Theatre Festival, Region III, 

1990-91, 1991-92 
Board of Directors, Indiana Alliance for Arts Education, 1987-1989 
Board of Directors, Muncie Civic Theatre Association, 1987-1991 
Management Consultant, Trinity Ensemble Theatre (Chicago), 9/81 to present 
Chair, Theatre Management Group, Association for Theatre in Higher Education, 

1986-87 
Chair, Indiana Theatre ~orks, 1988 and 1989 
Member, Steering Committee, Indiana Theatre ~orks, 1986 & 1987 

GRANTS FUNDED (partial listing) 
"Ball State Summer Theatre Festival," Indiana Arts Commission, $3,500,.1991-92 
"Delaware County High School Apprentice Program," The Community Foundation 

of Muncie & Delaware County, Inc., $2,000, Summer 1988 
"Production Support, Ball Corporation & Target Stores, Ball State Summer 

Theatre Festival., $2,000 each, 1988 
Production Support, Target Stores, Ball State Summer Theatre Festival, $1,500, 

1987 
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BALL STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

J\:lr. Frank A. Bracken 

Mrs. Mary Lou Conrad 

Mr. Thomas L. DeWeese 

Mr. Hollis E. Hughes, Jr. 

Mr. W. David Lasater 

Mr. Richard L. Moake 

Mr. James W. Parks 

Mr. Gregory A. Schenkel 

Mrs. Pennie M. Thomas 

ph 
7/10/91 

Preferred Mailing Address 

Board of Trustees 
Ball State University 
Muncie. IN 47306 

Under Secretary of the Interior 
U. S. Department of Interior 
Washington. DC 20240 

7153 N. Meridian Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46260 

Cross. Marshall. Schuck, 
DeWeese. Cross & Feick 

PO Box 2389 
Muncie, IN 47307 

Housing Allowance Office 
PO Box 1558 
South Bend. IN 46630 

1001 W. Riverside· 
Muncie. IN 47303' 

6816 Covington Creek Trail 
Fan Wayne, IN 46804-2872·· 

Hoosier Motor Club 
3750 Guion Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46222 

INB Financial Corporation 
One Indiana Square, Suite t4t& .:zr17Q 
Indianapolis. IN 46266 

710 East Willard Street 
Muncie. IN 47302 
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Dance and Theatre Patrons for 1990 

1118 Ihe,lIre and dance areas of the Department of Theatre maintain a number 
uf accounts sanctioned by the Ball State University Foundation. Donations to 
tllese accounts are used for talent scholarships, special department activities, 
~)uest artists and for student participation in regional programs such as the 
AIl1erican College Theatre Festival and the American College Dance Festival. 

1 he faculty, staff and students in dance and theatre wish to thank publicly 
tl10se patrons who have generously supported our programs during the 1990 
calendar year. We also invite you to contribute to the continued growth of our 
programs by making a donation to one or more of our foundation accounts,. 

Oral Interpretation 8306 
Dr. Judy E. Yordon 

Edward S. Strother Scholarship 
0307 
MIS. Elizabeth W. Hinshaw 
nr. Edward S. Strother 

Dance Theatre 8308 
Anonymous 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Kaspar 
fdrs. Barbara A. Keene 
I<.inney Dancewear, Inc. 
Ms. Priscilla A. Lane 
Ms. Jan L. Lucas 
Mrs. Betsy A. Polf 
Mrs. Fiances Sargent 
Ms. Lynette Jordan Schisla 
Mrs. Deborah J. Shook 

Banevolks 8309 
Dr. Lynette Hazelbaker 
Ms. Cynthia M. Heeb 
Mrs. Shirley A. Kihl 
Ms. Tamara S. Thomas 

Theatre Scholarship 8360 
Mr. & Mrs. Auten Cole 
Dr. Alan C. English 
Dr. James W. Hardin 
Mr. Thomas A. Huge 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Jennings 
Ms. Sarah J. Mangelsdorf 
John and Margaret Merrion 
Mr. Homer Pence 
Mr. Paul T. Reahard 
Mr. Larry V. Souders 
Dr. Edward S. Strother 

Please make checks payable to 
Ball State University Foundation 

P.O. Box 672 
I), I A""7l"'}n~ 

o 

J. 
I 
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Dance Scholarship 8361 
Mr. Glenn Holt 
Mr. Charles J. Schisla 
Miss Nancy C. Schwartz 

Theatre 8303 
I Ms. Meridith S. Anderson 

Anonymous 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. Ball 
Mr. William F. Bartolini 
Mrs. Christina S. Beardsley 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Black, Jr. 

i Mrs. Vicki S. Bicket 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Brown 
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Bumb 

I Mr. Robert A. Bundy 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Casazza 
Mrs. Kathleen S. Clarke 
Mrs. Margaret O. Curtis 
Miss Deborah J. Dancy 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Clell W. Douglass 
Mrs. Joanne J. Douglass 
Dr. Alan C. English 
Mrs. Rebecca S. Fletcher 
Ms. Lorinda J. Grogg 
Dr. James W. Hardin 
Ms. Susanna M. Harter 
Drs. Laurence and Mary Harshbarger 
Mr. William L. Heimann 
Dr. and Mrs. Larry W. Henriksen 
Dr. Virgil J. Herring 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I less 
Miss Thelma M. Hiatt 
Ms. Bettie .1. Howell 

r 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Hubler 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan W. Huckleberry 
Mr. Thomas A. Huge 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kinghorn 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. LaCasse 
Ms. Priscilla A. l.ane 
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Liston 
Ms. Sarah J. Mangelsdorf 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Meeks 
John and Margaret Merriol1 
Mrs. Marcia J. Munshower 
Mr. Nils Nordell 
Dr. and Mrs. John J Prllis 
Mrs. Grace L. Reef 
Dr. and Mrs. Orvin T. Richardson 
Mrs. Melanie K. Scheumann 
Mr. Charles J. Schisla 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Schromler 
Miss Rhonda S. Smith 
Mr. Larry V. Souders 
Mr. James R. Stuart 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tunis 
Mr. Russell E. Tutterow 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Vanderwilt 
Miss Martha Wickham 
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Worthen 

Please write the number of the appropriate foundation account on your c11eck. 
Thank you. 



RECEIVED 

JUL 5 1974 

BSU 
.c.....".trcller·s Offie!) 

Dear Mr. Sleeper: 

;\ddress any r~rty to: 

@QG'JS[[~@Q LE'5r?00\J©G' 

Il1tcrr':8! ~iG'Jenue Service 
I In reply refer to: 

___ J_U_r_i_2 __ 8 __ 19_i4 ____ ~i~44==2139:~U~ ______ _ 

i> Ball State University 
c/o Gordon W. Sleeper 
Office of the Vice President 
for &~sine3s Affairs and Treasurer 
~~cie, Indie~~ 47)06 

This is in response to your letter of Ji.p=:il 4, 1974, in 'Which you 
r~uested infol~tion in ootaining t~~ exe~ption under section 50l(c) (3) 
of the 1954 Internal Revenue Ccce. 

As Ball State Uniyersitj" is an inst!"'..t:lsntality of the state of Indiana 
its in':::C:le is ezc::.?t frc:ll Federal income tax l.!.llder section 115 of the 
Code. 

Therefore, contributions to Ball St~te University for exclusi7ely 
public purposes are deductible ~J donors under section l70(c) (1) of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 

However, if you desire to apply for exe=ption t'~~er section 501(c) (3) 
it will be necessa.-y for you to =utwit a cc~pleted application on . 
Fo~ 102), a cop7 of ~bich is enclosed. 

Very truly yours, 

/J 
1~(;1..e·q ,5>C;h-t:~~-<.7~/1:-

Inquiries may ~ directed to: 
William o. Hark 
1-513-684-2826 

Faul A. Schu~tcr 
District Director 
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Target Stores 
33 South Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 1392 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440-1392 
Telex No. 205812 

January 8, 1992 

Don LaCasse 
Project Director and Chair 
Ball State University - Dept. of Theatre and Dance 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 

Dear Mr. LaCasse: 

Thank you for sending a request for funding to Target Stores. After 
carefully reviewing your request, I regret that we must decline. 

As you may know, we focus our support on professional arts organizations 
and community based social action programs. Within these categories we've 
identified two priorities: 

• making the work of professional artists available and affordable 
to families 

• increasing the capability of families to prevent abuse and 
violence within the family 

By focussing our resources, we find we are able to have greater impact 
with our limited available funds. 

We appreciate your interest in Target Stores. 

Sincerely, 

CkP~ 
Christine Park 
Community Affairs Representative 

cc: Helen Simmons, D-404 
Roger Symms, T-141 

A Division of the Dayton Hudson Corporation Printed on recycled paper. @ 
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